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Anerican View cf German Threat

^ïrrr'THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS ~™.
tier to join tbs first contingent. ThU If .-------------------- 11 il is true- »8 cebled from Am'
w»s sliehtly ttUKimnUd by u certain jST> , ^ . » . .. eterdam, that Germany has threaten-

<* th. r,..,, . ruV*r^f.3«2«
.id. 6M men for the front—or |diSIHIN, XOVTodtty htts lieefl one of the HlOst on- 11.—*Wtr> wil1 *“VB m0r* d
eiirbtiy ... "ent- »»» even Ini in the ^■rbfthe w, a>;hr tts great results are .ttltude tow.rd „.
wnhole «nt "toîr" men per thousand. Concerned. Th|$|jPing ot Winter lias partly pura y/ed tile tion ln Belgium is a crime against

True, at the time we had two regi- movements of tb&|ii>Ol»S, both Ill tllC east and west. civilization. Having couqvtred and
meats on duty to HaUf^^but^they ^ Russians j2HLe border of East Prussia are reported to " WtoT nor ^cuse^tor

“ ;ount vaitaraîer would still be marching throi§|| snow, which is their natural element, quarrei, the Germans have stripped 

be"far short of the rest of Canada. clad ill she.*]) skill jaAets. similar to those which the Japanese the country of not only its valua-
A new call has come. Are we goUg first wore ill Mai)CtH#a. Blizzards have swept the trenches hies, but of its food supplies, and at

to get the battalion asked for? Some j„ l$v|mum and Northern France, and brought great suffering the time neutral nations are compel-

large—but “ ^c‘” ™ forc. area of West Fhtiufers, around Dixinude, has been flooded pe&ple from starvation, cer
? 2 ’the 'standing army, territor-f bX the heavy raillé, fid IS IK) mail S hind tor fighting. mans 6fiLe their pillage,

ials, *ul Kitchener's new army win ; The Fien,h all(i ( fermai, reports of today are contra lietory ^^tTp^^th? di^rt- 

2!e Brnita‘n *fuftn 4Co°nr„ per thou-i »* regards the progress of their armies i the west yesterday. ,bution (>f supplieB to the needy. The
‘population. At this ratio, Berlin SUVst ierc wa* only Slight actlVlt because Of the slum 8pectacle is one that not even the

Nova Scotia should produce a volun- storfe- Paris miUOUllVt-s that the Germans, 111 attempting to greatest admirer of German prowess
teer army of 20,000 men, and yet cross the eailttl llCUT DlXIlllldc, Were thrown hack, that the can view With any feeling save dis
people will dare to say that 0ur pre- ! \Hies recaptured st*\ <Tal strategic points, and repulsed two sust ” 
sent calls Hre too large. The fact is (;erllJa|1 attacks soutiici stof Y pres, and “entirely destroyed" 

not beginning to do cur duty. „ (Jcrn,a„ regiment kouth of Bixschootc.
4JL » . iw —.
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How to Get
I Pure Cream of Tartar 

at a Low Cost
A
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Safety First”!

1
SI I

You hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1832 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 183% cf 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash As; ets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

I

Royal Baking Powder is made 
of pure cream of tartar. Its 
price has not been advanced, 
its use will give better results
and guard against the dan
ger of improper substitutes.

3

i

23I The Bank of
Nova Scotia

$ 6,000,000 
- *11,000,000 

*00,000,00»

Capital
Surplus -Total Resources -

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis. Man.ore-Extracts from Letters Received from Men with 

the First Canadian Contingent, now 
at Salisbury Plains/England,

*

An Annapolis Boy on the Flagship 
Good Hope

we are
It ia just as much our fight as it is 
England’s, as we shall know to our 
sorrow if Germany wins. “Oh, but 
Germany is not going to win’’—so 
we any. But Germany “will" win, 
unless «very man iu the Empire 
stops sidling why the other fellow 
dose not go to the front; or why the 
other Provinces do not send more 
men, or why the Militia do not all 
volunteer. Let every man do his o*u

a
An observer with Alt* British army, who furnishes the news- 

paper rejuirts from Aë front, announces that the German at
tempts to hatter a wtfclgt* through the' British lines have greatly 
decreased in force luring the past few days, and that they 
bear no semblance So the attacks in great force launched 
against Ypres at the end of October. They are, he adds, 
more in the nature of demonstrations in force, than serious 
assaults.

Death of Lord Roberts
(Arnnpolie Spectator.)

Midshipman John Victor Whitman 
Hathaway, who was lost with hie 
■hip and all hands cn board in a 
naval engagement on Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 1st, with the Germau 
ships off the coast of Chili, was born 
at Granville Ferry on Victoria Day,
May 24, 1895, and was the son of
Fred W. «ad Christina Grace Bogart 
Hathaway and a grandson of the 
late Samuel Bogart, of Grtwrille 
Ferry. Hie lather, Fre4 Jit Hath-. 
way, cams to Annapolis Royal from '
6t. Johd, N. 1883 in connec
tion with uve old Nova Scotia S. S.

Hathaway died In 1899, ! garters of the British Expeditionary
and in i960 the family moved to‘ Force in Praoîe’ He was in hi‘ 
Fredericton. N. B. He is survived by usual ^ he»lth wbfn left Eng' 
his fathir, sister Muriel. now Mrs. I land on Wednesday with his daughter 
George Harvie, of Fredericton, and ^ Mlw Roberts- and his son-ia- 
three brothers, Samuel, Harold and Iaw- Mai°r Lewina" The party bad 
Lester. Harold is now in England] » roURh trip "ossinfe the Channel
with the Canadien contingent. Much' but the a^ed General ,elt 00 111 ef" 

aymputhy is felt for the family.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Field Marshal 
Earl Roberts, died last night at 8 
o’clock, in France, - from pn'iumonia.

Lord Roberts, who was ColoneHn- 
Chief of the Indian Troops, had gone 
to France to give them hi» greeting. 
Soon after his arrival he became ser
iously ill. Ht Buffered from a severe 
chi* on Thursday, and pneumonia 
rapidly devfippefl. Hi» great age, 82 
ye*t(, nontftted agaipst his recov
ery, thg £fi»e» ig the-disease coming
quickly. „ ?

Hie death occurred at t6e head-

“After landing we tooh train from J we have arrived at our camping- 
to Lavington. lteashed grounds. It is quits *. place. We 

a«d marched ten thought Valcartier large. It was ten
Devonport 
there at 12.36,
mües to camp through Pitch dark square miles. This is sixty square 
aeft ntt» nntU at 4M I had » stretch mile», 

wet clothes and went to sleep If Canada wcufd only realize whatI» imp
only to have reveille wake me up. I LnglaqJ is up against they would re- 
was really surprised that I stood the spond no doubt. But we are all so 
iaunt so much better than many carried away with the idea that Kng-

; land is all-powerful that we could 
75,066 or more <» the rest there and not help her to hold

believe me, we

The writer pays high tribute to the bravery of raw (german 
youths and untrained men of middle age, who, he says, do 
not hesitate to march against the trained British troops.

part—every man offer his on v ser-
of NoVavices. Let us have an army (| 

Scotians at least 16,060 strong, even 
if half of them go to the front. Let 
ur show the ^ world that we meant 
what we said when we claimed that 
"when England is in denger she can 
count on our last man and our last

others.
There are 

Plain but N^jMMUBFSeach unit has its «wn her position, awd, 
u... ..... taka mi we bave tod» don’t ^
miles before coming on another lot. j yet. Gemany knows tha game she ia 

only about 5,000 in tWs ; playing.”

_____ >,*.——-
'WÏ’1 ■agninst I

Buclmam Pasluu as he Is now culled, or. Admiral Raiisibrd 
4). Buclmam. is the first Christian ever to gain the position 
of Commander of u Turkish fleet. He was born in Hants- 
port, in 1869,'and -begfan active life as a cabin boy, at the age 
of fourteen.

Thousand of German prisoners are interned near Aldershot. 
They are daily marched out under an armed guard to cut 
down trees in the surrounding woods. They use the wood 
for cooking and heating.

Imprisonment for life is the penalty paid by a French Cor
poral who was discovered trying to sell documents regarding 
the wireless connected with the Eiffel Tower.

There are
lot. Lots of artillery fire every day 
and we see -the shells breaking lota

AND THINK I MUST WEIGH this town, published in another
colunas.

Co. Mrs.dollar." Let us be an example to the 
other Provinces, Nova Scotia has led 
the way before. It leads the way in 
sending relief to the suffering Bel
gians. Let it lead m helping the Bel
gians get back their country and 
their homes.

Apropos the last- extract we would

z
FINE
MORE THAN USUAL even if they
do drive us over the parade ground _
at the double half of the time. I do A UariOB Wall to PlOVa DCOtia3

minutes to myself _____

-> I
Novti Scotia will respond if the is

sue is put before them. But it will 
have to be done ia other places than 
on the editorial pages of the Provin
cial newspapers.

What is wrong with onx public 
nc.cn. Why are they not placing the- 
Issues before the people? Why do we 
have to read the speeches of Asquith 
and Lloyd George while our Qwn 
public men are silent? The meeting in 
Montreal some weeks ago, addressed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, showed how 
they are educating the people in Que
bec. Why cannot the public men of 
Ncva Scotia follow these examples 
and tour the Province—hold rousing 
meetings—not to raise 1200 volun 
teers for the second contingent, but 
to raise 10,006 men for til futtire 
contingents.

Is it not time that the Fiery Gross 
was sent abroad throughout the Pro
vinces

fects, ar.d went through his program 
on the continent. In fact, he was 
about to return home when bis death 
occurred.

Earl Roberts had motored to the

not have many
dtffjng the day. Do four parades be- LET US LEAD THE WAY BY RAIS

ING AN ARMY OF 10,000 MEN 
IT DEFENCE OF EMPIRE

German Spy Shot in the Tower 
of London

sides toeping my rifle, etc., in good 
shape and that is hard when every
thing is so damp. We have a 
floor in tent now, but I prefer the; 
ground. It is not so hard. We will (The Mormng Chronicle.)
be here at least three months, but j The Empire is struggling in a life 
expect to be in huts in another or death combat with an enemy that 
month.’* > i is thirsting fer our life blood; an en

emy which we know to be the beet 
equipped, the best organized, the 
best prepared nation that ever took

-

board AND HOME. British bases and camps, had review
ed the Indian troops, and had con
ferred with the leading officers. It 

i was not until about dinner time Fri
day evening that he complained of „ 
chill. As he was subject to more or 
less trifling chest troubles, he follow
ed his usual course and went to bed 
early. As his temperature increased

1

LONDON, Nov. 10.—It is officially , 
announced that Carl Hans Lody, ali
as Charles A. Inglis, who was found 
guilty by a court martial, of espion
age, November 2, has been shot as 
a spy. Lody, when arrested, claimed 
to be an American, but later con
fessed , that he was a German. He 
had lived in New York and Omaha. 
In the latter city he married the

The British people have commenced a Shilling Fund, to 
Ik* presented to King Albert as a Christmas offering tor the 
benefit of his needy ]x*ople. It has already reached the sum 
of £38.000.

The Sarcee Indians on a reservation near Calgary have 
contributed *500.00 to the Patriotic Fui.d.

The Government is taking steps to stop, as far as j>os.sible 
a pro German and pro Austrian agitation which exists in some 
foreigç settlements of Western Canada.

The Légistative Council of Hong Kong has passed an or, 
dinance compelling all enemies of Great Britain resident tlieie 
to clos^ up thyir business and depart.

Ten per cent of Montreal's firemen want to go to the war. 
But, the city hesitates to send them as trail ed men arc re
quired in the work of protection from fire.

Damages to public property in Kheims amount to 
$200,000,000, so the insurance companies say. In addition 
is the injury to private property. More than 1*200 private 
citizens were killed in the bombardment.

Trinidad has vlo**l all German business houses on the is
land, and lujuidatorijf have been appointed to settle their 
affairs. »

The British Government, utter consultation with the Allies 
has resolved to prevent reservists of the enemy to travel 
neutral ships. . . ‘ /

The little bathing houses on the beach at Ostend are being 
utilized as temporary lodgings-for the Belgian fugitives.

It is estimated that property held by Germans in the 
British Empire is worth$‘250.(M)0,000. It is suggested that 
if Zeppelins destroy property in Britain, German property 
be held to replace it.

One correspondent says that in one trench the advancing 
French found 1,100 dead German Sol liers.

It is said that French Russian soldiers wear steel breast
plates, but, while some benefit against bullets tired from a 
distance, they are scarcely any good at close range.

A German spy formerly sent to Egypt to foment rebellion, 
was lately sent back to Kgypt to blow up a steamer in the 
Suez Canal, and block the passage of reinforcements from 
India and Australia. He has been caught and sentenced to 
imprisonment for life.

Over 3000 German Officers are in the Naval Service of 
Turkey. They were in the telegraph and postal service of 
Turkey, but two months since were taken over by the navy. 
This was one of the Kaiser’s schemes for getting 'Turkey into 
the war.

Five members of the battalion being gathered in London, 
Ont., under Lieut. Wigle, K.C. officer m command, were 
found guilty of bèîiïg under the influence of liquor, contrary 

They were paraded before the regiment and dis-
j«$ ; f.e ■

* • * *
do not think that I 

have forgotten you. The truth of the 
matter is, that we have hem so busy up armg

almost impossible to Newspapers have been driving home 
find time to write. Maybe it wo > this truth ever since the memorable 
be better to say that I have K< F-*1- 4th of August, when war was de- 
ally felt so tired I did not feel like . cjaj.e(j between England and Ger- 

have had very ba | many_ But, do our people of Nova 
weather since we arrived here at the ( Scotiti r^aze it? Those who read 
Plain. This is the fifteenth day we i the editorial pages of the paper cer- 
bave been under canvas here, and in ^ „boal(1 reajizc it, but to a
all that time we have only b: d two | iarge number of people all the news 
fine days. We all got wet through .Q ^ paper ig contained on the tiret 
the very first of it, and there has : tw0 pagea what they want is the 

been enough fine weather sinc« jatest word from the front—and they 
to thoroughly dry our clothes. BUT , are Rati8Ëed when ^ read the lat- 
NONE OF US ’SEEM TO BE TAK-( ^ despatche8 They realize in a 
ING COLDS. After six o cloc p. 8or^ a way that England is at 
m.). we get under our blankets and war; bufc tfaey hope 8he will .vin> be< 
sing and tell Stories, and then we Cauge they know i( ghe doea not 
forget the rain and the damp clothes, i 
I do" not know whether you have 
ever bet n on the “Plain or not. I
do not know the exact size of it. • many men Nova Scotla-both 
Some ray it is about twenty square ; tboBe who read all the editovi.ils ar.d’ 
miles. We are situated in what is

That

“I hope you

medical men were called in, and
critical.that it was pronounced hie condition

tough,,, ol Gottlieb Sto„. . t„.„. ^ J*'™ °L "k,Î
who lM«r divorced him. j f» h* — «*“*• *"d “ ""

This was the first execution in the 
Tower of London since 1700. The1 
scene of the execution was the tower j 
barsacks not

* where Anne Boleyn and other per- ■ 
sons famous in English history, 
were put to death. Lody was about 
23 years old.

asleep.
The passing of the great warrior 

has created profound grief through
out the country. At all churches, 
and the cathedrals where the soldiers

writing. We

far from the spot

are training, touching references were 
made today to his death.

In a telegram to Lady Roberts, 
Field Marshal Sir John French, in 
the name of the army serving in 

A meeting of those interested in ; prahee, expressed great sympathy, 
the lobster business in the Maritime ^y^. ,.Your grief i8 shar(d by Ua 
Provinces was held at the Board of wbo mourn the los8 o( a mucb-loved 
Trade rooms, HalUax, last week, chief. As he was called, it seems 
Colonel Andrew King presiding. Af- titter to the life of a great soldier 

discussion the follow- that he should hqVe passed away in 
the midst of the troops he loved’ so 

: well, and within sound of the guns." 
King George and Queen Mary were 

prohibited during 1915, and that a greatly shocked by the new ol hia 
joint meeting be called to discuss tieath. Immediately upon receipt of 
this matter, and to appoint dele- i *fie intelligent their Majesties sent 

. , , messages of condolence to Lady rtob-
gates to proceeed to Ottawa to place and ^er two daughters. Lady
before the Government the views of Aileen Mary ani Lady Ada Edwin» 
all concerned iq the industry.”

VOLUNTEER.
--------- .>

Message From Canadiansnot
«*

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—“Here is the 
message,” MaJcr General Hughes 
said tonight on arrival here, 'that 
the Canadiefi troops asked me to 
take back for their folks at "home:

Give our Jove to our dear cnee 
and near ones in beloved oM Cana
da. We will see them again soon, 
when we have beaten the Germr.ns.’

*'I spent the whole of my fifteen 
days at camp,” Col. Hughes said, 
“and had several talks with Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchcmr, who 
said they were delighted with the 
splendid contiL'fent from Canada, 
and wished me to convey to the peo
ple c<f Canada their appreciation of 
the work done for the Empire.”

With regard to the conditions in 
En^&nd, Col. Hughes said there was 
a spirit of optimism everywhere.

“The big struggle has yet to 
come,” he said, “and Canada will 
go on training her militia, especially 
the officers, until tihe war is over.”

Col. E. W. Wilson, who returned 
from England with the Minister of 
Militia, left tonight with him on the 
trafti for Montreal.

there will be trouMe for us. They 
quite agree that Canada should help 
—it is her duty to do so. But low

ter a general 
ing resolution was passed: “That
the canning of lobsters should beon

: know the whole history of the "scrap 
of paper,” and also those who read 
only the froint pages—how many have

called West Down, North.
over on themeans we are away 

North Side I suppose. Anyway it is askeU themselves what their Own 
only three miles to the vi age o , pergonal duby j8 jn the p; <tent 
TUshead. But it is fourteen miles to 
Salisbury City. I never thought for j 

instant that the Government !

Stewart.
crisis.

It is n-ot enough to talk about 
“Canada’s duty—what about the in- 

I dividv.al duty of every mail hi this 
| country—in this Province?

A large number of men are asking 
themselves “Why should I go to tha 
front?” This question ought to read 

What good reason have I for stay
ing borne?” Let every man of mili
tary age in Nova Scotia answer 
that.

houses.^ , j If the German Army were raiding
We marched into Amesbury a d»y | ^ burning tQWns, and

or two after we had arrived e e o, kming innocent people wholesale, 
get our horses and I got a glimpse ^ ^ q{ NoVa Scotia say
of the. remains of the Great St e Bhould I go to fight them?” I
Wall’’ the early Britons had built > ^ ^ ^ they not gee thftt
To-day, being bun ay, we were o ^ sending Gur expeditionary forces 
have had services in he morning ^ ar£ defending oUr homes
Three times we were called out but, mUch a8 if we were repellin;
each time after we had started for ^ inVaSion; and we are do-
the Place, where they hold the ser- without the distress, without
vices it began to Pour so we were, ^ ^ ^ QUr homes and ourj
dismissed. 0 0 0 Coved ones, that would accompany months hes reducai our cotton

«•Just a note’to let you know that, such an invasion. ports by 1,000,000 bales.

********************** ***»*ê»*e***e*»*e«*e»iione
owned such a large tract of unset- »*i Royal Bank of Canada 1tied land in England.

I was ovef to the village of (Tils- 
bead) the first Sunday we were here. ;
It was certainly queer to see the 
thatched roofs of the houses—and to j *, 
think that they will shed the rain! 
And the great big stacks of hay out 
in the fields almost as big aB their

1 »INCORPORATED 1869. :Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000 m
13,575,000 j

♦
Bank Money Orders of remitting l|

SMALL
Rates: $5 and under........
Over $5, not .exceed ing $M0 
Over $10, not exceeding, 830 .... ,10c

- . Over 30, not exceeding 8’>0 ............15c
Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at any J 
bank—in ü. S. A, at all principal cities - and in Great Britain and Ire-, s

3c»❖ 0c
The Bos ten Globe says: “One

American firm has an order from the 
Allies for 50,000 tent stoves, anoth
er an order for 50,000 stretchers for 
carrying the wounded, en other or
der for 500,000 vgrds of cloth for 
hospital use in Europe, and another 
Fn order for 5.660 pounds of steel to 
be made into bayonets. On the other 
hand, the w ar in the last two ; to Ol tiers.

land at over 500 points.
t»I-

$ A'. F. LITTLE Manauek, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu.
E. B. McDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal.
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Q ■■•wwwwwww v-w » We «re sorry to report Mrs. Amen-
e9O®0°eOPO0D050O850O93WeO8O9#O8CW8O0aO ^ J cqu« suffering from a bod

Nos. 16th. Mi6g McMurtery, of Margaretville, 
We are glad to report Captain J. lg gUeBt Q( Mr. ani Mrs. B. B. 

8. Marshall much huprpved. _ Fhlnn 
Mrs. Hibbert. Qt Berwick, Is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Brown.
Dr. L. M. Morton is looking after 

Dr. Sponagle’s practice for the pres
ent.

«eo8MO8oe«o9O8«û)O9oeo9oeo0œ6eo9oeo6Mi
S’ '-'-.P Now. 16th.

Mrs. Elsie Corbitt is visiting her ; I 
niece Mis. Clyde Bishop.

Mrs. Fitch, of North Kingston, is I 
the guest of Mrs. F. W. Whitman.

Mr. Evans Jefferson, of Kings Col
lege, is spending a tew days at 
home.

Mrs. Frank Whitman, of Albany, 
has been visiting Rev. and Mrs. Ar- 
mitage.

Miss Ida Banks, of Nictaux, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.

8 :

, during this week.*
Mr. Uosepb Baker left 0n Saturday 

for Bdlton, and New York, where he 
will vaiit his daughters this Winter.

Mrs. j Mary Gates is spending a 
few welfcs with her daughters, Mrs. 

8Postmaster Reed is spending a few Wbeelock Marshall, of Clarence, and 
days with his brother, G. B. Reed at Mrs. Andrew Clark, of Bridgetown.

The Kind Kou Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in mo tor over 30 yenvs, has borne the signatnro of 
m iuo tot _ and has been made under his per-
/rp '/JT* , A sor.r.l ev.pervision since its infancy. 
CAtz Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good nreltut 
r’xneHments that trifle wltlr and endanger the health of 
Sants and Cliildrcn—Experience against Experiment.

VlctoriaVale. The Melvem Choral Club, vnder
A Miss Nellie Daley has returned af- the tuition of Prof. Morse, of Law- 

ter a month’s vacation at her home rencetown, met at the Hall, Batur
in Putnico.

Miss Bessie Ross left on Friday tor 
Glasgow, where she intends

X

day evening, with quite a large at- Horace ReiJ.

What is CASTORIA The Temperance Hail is greatlyteniance.
1 Mrs. Alice Hilton ani daughter, improved in appearance by the ap- 

Joeephlne, have lately moved into plication of a fresh coat of paint, 
the cottage near the bridge, now |

Phillip Andrews, B. A., le.t on oWned bÿ the Melvem Fruit and Mil- ;
Wednesday last for Bathurst, where Ling Company.
he has teen offered a position. Mrs. fi. Barres, of Vc:gcaues, Ver- (

H il. Tate, Manager of the Royal mont, AgjfOd on Saturday, and is 7.30.

"** *° tZL JÏ, tjA "“"‘Hr eto*-' , J «tuZd A», «... M„„" st.4-
Mr. Murray Tupper, of tie Royhl Messrs.^Daniels and Palmer, each . .. ...

Bank, left last week for Halifax, tQ with their gasoline iLjtne, have flart" traine<1 nur8e‘
join the second oversea conttng-snt, been going the- founds during the Mr. Leslie Banks, of Truro, is l

„ „ past three weeks end have thrashed 8Pcnding his holidays with fats par-Mrs. F. E. Cox spent a-few days QUt largeTquantities of grain lor the ^ *r and MrB B 8. Bar/ts and I
in AnnapoUs last week with her farmer, of this locality. hl„ 8l8ttr, Mr„. Wm. Bishop,
brother L. E. Shaw, who ie critical- Mrs. Chas. I. VanBuekirk leaves 
ly ill. today (Monday) for Wllmot, where

n, anonnrlp who has ioin-d the she will take up her duties a* nurse,Dr. Sponag , w o ha 1 e ^ ^ honfe ^ Mre Andrew Whyte.
second contingent for over sea eer ^ ^ aged lady who has been confined
vice, spent Sunday at home. He re- to bsr bed for some time past.
turned to Halifax on Monday.

New
spending the Winter.Castorla Is a

.■on till ns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
““« 11» âgo I = l« guarantee. It
,, „,i oiiflYS Feverishness. 1‘ or more than thtrtj jenrs itSfsK a
gsefeg. «ïîsSEïïS,* EfiPSî
Tbo Children's Panucâa-Tho Mother’s Friend.

Services for Sunday, Nov. 22ni:
Baptist, 11 a. m.; Mcthcidist, 11 a. 
m.; Epiecopal, 3 p. m.; Baptist,

1
&

GENUINE CASTORIA always
>9Bears the Signature nf

The Lawrencetown Branch of the i 
Red Cross Society will meet at the i 
home of Mrs. H. T. Pbinney™ on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.ê>

I h., l.t.1, b«,n «..tod », “T: E' *d 1
two êlettric.1 storm., the «ret. of Merjorle. end Mis. Nettle B«lcom 
short duration, but quite severe, on are spending a few days at Meadow- . 

i Thursday eviuing betwetn five and | vale, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
six o’clock; followed by another on Banks 
Friday night. This lasLed we’l into 
the night. Pretty good for the mid-

In Use For Over 30 Years\ ❖

NICTAUX FALLSThe Kind You Have Alweye Bought
Nov. 16th. Rev. W. J. Smith, B. A., of theC<

Temperance and Moral Reform De
ar- partment will lecture in the Metho-

Miss Mae Rltcey visited friends in die of November. 
Paradise last week. UEdwin Baker and W. C.

Roslindale, rived home on Wednesday last, from ' dist Church on Thursday evening, 
i a very enjoyable and n > doubt excit- NoV i9th. Subject: “The Wastage of 1 

ing mocse hunt—hut where was the 
The same day D. M.

Mr. Lemuel Messenger was a week- M. Outt. t accompanied by
fricnis from Kingston, started for speaker, 
the same sport, but, ae yet, we have 
not learned of the result.

V.
.

Mr. Henry Gaetz, of 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Canadian Resources.” Mr. Smith has ! 
the reputation of being a v*ery able

Warner. moose?

A. W ALLEN & SON gome

end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Forster.

James Warner eud Spurgeo.i Vidito

❖

Manufacturers of PORT GEORGEAllow us to contradict a state- 
have been enjoying a moose hunt in , ment made in our items of lftRt week

; as we had been partly misinformed.
, .. , , On interviewing Mrs. Waihurst, , . nassed over this place onMrs. A. L. Saunders attended the whQBe hU8banl recently went to the *>d ra,n Pa86€a °ver

1 Provincial S. S. Conventicn at Yar- front, and is now in the firing line, Friday nignt.
mouth last week. we learned that she did receive a let- j Rev. Mr. Gaetz

!.. B. ««««, 1. loudtoE a=a, o,. « to^but *g. M«th„d,„ pulpit Suudu, morpinj to

apples for the Bridgetown Vinegar g^temtnt that he was well, no °th-
Factory this being the 4hird car er intelligence was received cu the Preaching services for Sunday, No

card. His descripticn of tattle etc., ven..ber 22nd: Mt. Hanley at
. . was incorrect,—merely cne of the Port George * 3 p. m.; Gates’ i

Mrs. J. F. Martyn has returned m£ly 1(1Le reports vihicb appear to ueo e ’
from Bostcsi, whither she went some ^ in circulation at present. This Mt., 7.su p. m.
time%eo for medical treatment. Mrs. may, or may not be of any great , A meeting will be held at 
Mart) r, is quite improved in health. ^portance but not care Lenta Hmes, Tueclay gening, the

H. B. Willett returned from Bos- leadj3g reports, we take pleasure in.19th- to organize a Red ross u o
ten 0n Satmday last. He was called co.^idictir-. this. ciety. All interested arc invited to
there to atÿten 1 the ftinerti of --------------attend.
only brother, C. E. Willett, W n,- ^ ARETVILLE V

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings A thund-r storm with heavy windthe south woods.

and Building Material
occupied theX#-----

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

the abseice of R«v- Mr. Armitage.

11 a.this season.

Misa 1

JML Chester Hayte hr.s gone to Halifax
training'

branded with the words “'dairy but
ter.”

“No person shall knowingly sell, 
offer, expose or have in his possess
ion for sale:—

| (e) Any dairy butter packed in
boxes similar to tcose used for the 
packing of creamery butler unless 
such packages are branded “Dairy 
butter;”

(f) Any dairy butter packed, moul
ded or cut into blocks, squares or 
prints and wrapped in parchment Ta
per unless such parchment paper is 
branded “Dairy butteri”

r tfte following

- The Branding cf Dairy Butter
; to join the boys that are 
for the front. He says that he wants 

fighting before he re-

of this Place.
The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.

TORONTO
OFFERS

ti
Dr. MacTaVish, of St. John, lec-

i lured in the Temperance Hall on ^ Red Crogs Society met at the 
i Thursday attein'jon ah I evening. hume ^ Mrs Colin McLean o.i Tues- 
; This gentleman is introducing the d„v evening.

: The Dairy Industry Act, 1914, is 
of Part VIII of

Nov. 16th. to see some 
turns home. largely a revision 

th» Inspection and Sale Act, which 
Part it repeals.

1
i Mr. Lee, of Melvern Square hai 

Mr. J. Downs and Mias Ethel Gib- , sold his place there and intends mov- 
of Saskatoon, are visiting Capt. v-»re, and will occupy Mr. F. R

We wulcotne new

: -
j Duplex Oxyputhor machine.

---------------- ------------------
The underlying principle of the 

, law is protection to thi consumer.
V

'1son,
end Mrs. A. H. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tufts, of Wolf- neighbors, 
ville, spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison Smith recently.

Are You Run Down? Luiutt’s house. the honest manufacturer and the 
honest trader. The whole object of 

_ . , the law is to prevent misrepresenta-
place bent on mischief one night ti(m Nq rea8onable practice is inter- 
reccntly fired a gun under a window 
of one of our respected citizens, Mr.
Nelson Rhodes, giving him a severe 

A doctor was called in and ;

Perfect Protection
Gc:1 Investment

Some of our young lads of this
Nervous, tired, have no self 
confidence, afraid something is 
going to happen without any 

for thinking so; don't

A meeting was held on Monday 
evening in Orange Hall in honor of 
Mr. Harry L. Gates, who has enlist
ed as first Lieutenant of the second

Then Take REZISTOL!
es. At the close three cheers were 

i given for the King, Lord Kitchener 
and Mr. Gates.

fered with.
A new subsection in the Act deals 

with the weight of butter as put up
Absolute Security reason 

sleep nights—
iWe would sugges

in prints or blocks. This subsection forms aB suitatile for the printing o$ 
Beads as follows. ' 1 dairy butter wrappers:—

"No person thall sell. ■ offer, or 
have in bis possession for syle, any

shock.
Mr. Rhodes is considered in a very 

Such prank s of
1CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wo#ville, N. S. It will make you feel Cne im

mediately. 25c, 50c and 31.00 a 
bottle.

critical condition, 
the boys should be stopped at once.Provincial Manager CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 

Made by 
Mrs. John Doe,

Rase Bank Farm, DoeviUe, 
Ontario.

butter moulded or cut into prints, 
j blocks, squares or pats, unless such 
prints, blocks, squares or pats are of 
the full net weight of one-quarter

X

right as rain.” A kiss and then she 
goes, wondering if she will ever see 
her husband again.

The Angel of Death is beating her
wings, but we pretend not to see. 
We try not to visualize the fearful 
scenes on the Belgian battlefields. We 
look at the glitter and try to ignore 
the gloom. We pick up the war edi
tions with a brave attempt to ap
pear unconcerned, and tell nobody 
about that tightening at the throat 
when we read “simply mowed down,” 
“asked for armistice to bury their 
dead,” awd ‘‘25,000 casualities.” Lon
don ie “holding herself in.”

London’s feeling is shown in the 
housewife’s quiet determination to 
practice economy, in her husband's 
resolve to draw 1< 
the bank, in the coolness which is! 
seen on all sides.

“The Saul af London”
or

pound, one-half- pound, one pound or 
two pounds at the time they are 
moulded or cut. Nothing in this pa
ragraph shall be held to apply to 
butter in rolls or lumps of indiscrim
inate weight as sold by farmers.”

The Regulations mads under the 
authority of the Act came into force 
on September 1st, and provide that 
when dairy butter is put up in 
blocks, squares or prints and wrap
ped in parchment paper the paper 
shall be prints! or branded with the 
words “Dairy Butter,” in letters at 
least one-ouarter inch square, in ad
dition to any other wording that 
the butter maker may desire to use. 
There is nothing in the Act or Reg- 
lations to prévint the use tof the 

“Separator” in addition to

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
Made from Separator Cream 

By
Mrs. John Doe 

Rose Bank Farm, Doe ville, 
Ontario.

<From an Article by Harold Begbie, 
In the London “Chronicle.”) WAR ATLAS FREEI found the soul of London near 

Nelson’s tomb in the crypt of St. 
Paul’s. An old woman rose slowly to 
her feet, after a silent praryer for her 
*ony-wbcrls on a British warship in 
the North Sea.

“I ain’t goin’ to cry,” she mutter
ed, “I ain’t goin* to cry; I’m goin’ 
to ’old myself un, like 'e begged me

To Readers of the Monitor The full text of “The Dairy Indus
try Act, 1914,” and the Regulation» 
made thereunder are published as 
Bulletin No. 42, Dairy and Cold 
Storage Series, which may .he ob
tained upon application to the un
dersign'd! or to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

( -
/

R the readers of MONITOR who would like the n 
ATLAS published, the management have succeede i 
control of the sale of the celebrated SCARBOROUGH’S AT

LAS for the County of Annapolis,

WAR

Fto.”
She hobbled away to the door of 

the great cathedral and looked out 
on marching soldiers, and heard the 

ds shrieking out a tale of
her-

!J. A. RUDDICK, 
Dairy and Cold Storage 

Commissioner. 
Department of Agriculture

Ottawa October 26th. 1914.

money out otnews ladi
naval) disaster. But she “held 
■elf in.” She stood for London. Her 
look of calm resignation reflected

We would like to makg| all our readers a present ot one, but that
will give you one free for only 

subscription paid in advance.

word
the words “Dairy Butter,” but no 
such grade of butter as “Separator” 
is recognized by the law. The But
ter Act of 1903 defined only two 

namely, “Dairy” and 
The Dairy Industry

is impossible owing to the cost, but
Subscriber and youjr

<*• we
The Italian People for the Ententegreat city’s soul. London is 

Our minds are Import Regulations Respect
ing Nursery Stock

our
holding hsrself in. 
fixed on the British fleet, anti its 
glorious heritage. When we hear the 
beating of the drums % and see the 
gleaming helmets and the colors 
sweeping proudly by, we raise our 
hat». There is a cheer, of course, but

ownone new
»ALMOST CERTAIN TO BEGIN 

HOSTILITIES ON SIDE OF 
ALLIES.

grades,
“Creamery.”
Act of 1914 defines a third grade as 
“Whey” butter. Buttermakers may

any form of printing or brand- LQNDoN NqV 6._Prof. g^. Bor
ing. including the words Dairy But- ^ AdamS> profeS8or of History i„
ter99 Which is not inconsistent with . , .^ ^ Yale University, has just returned t0
the definition of dairy butter. Butter of several
in rolls, crocs or tubs is net re-, ^ Ita,y He i8 to
qmrJd a0,bno ? ", „ h.,1 ter i8! believe that the Germans hive al- 

The definition of dairy butter is . , .. . .. „, , , q # 4-v, rtd ! ready spent their stren gth in ttwo
found m section 3 of the Act and is : attempt8_lMle on the east and
the tome as it Jasm the Butter Act thg other jQ tfae we8t-to crus:, the 
of 1903. It reads as follows - , ^ ^ failed jn both. He

means a Place where fiayg tbat judging from his informa- 
the milk or cream of less than fifty ( tion {rom aR available sources, he 

is manufactured into butter;
(e) “dairy butter” means butter djerg in Germany to strengthen eith- 

whicb is manufactured in a dairy, j gr army 8ujficientiy to bring about «
The exact wording of the a”110116 decision in the Kaiser’s favor., 

of the Regulations that deal with

This Opportunity Will Only be Open
For a Short Time

All persons importing trees, shrubs 
and other plants, collectively known 
as’ “nursery stock” into «Canada are, 
required to observe the Regulations 
of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture which govern such im
portations. These Regulations, pars
ed udder The Destructive Insect and 
Ppst Act, prescribe the conditions 
udder which plants may be imported; 
special conditions ar<* attached to 
certain classes of plants, some clas^

3,000,000 MEN READY FOR WAR.
use

A wonderful newno “mafficking.” 
spirit has come to town, a spirit 
which buoys up and strengthens, and 
which silences the raucous roar of 
those who shout but never fight. 
London was shaken in the beginning,

Among the information contained in this wonderful Atlas will 
be found the distance between all the principal cities of Europe, the 

the population, the war strength and resources of the contend. 
Also a sketch of the conditions that brought about the

area,
ing nations, 
present conflict.

but she is firm once again.
There are soldiers everywhere, in

twos, in threes, in large companies,, eg are aUbjeCt to inBpection, other toll 
in trains and omnibuses and on bicy- fumlgation. In order that all tin- | . 
des. The city clerk of a few days may iearn what are the con-
ago may be seen in khaki and put- dittoes governing the importation of 
ties driving a lumbering dray, that trees and plants into Canada, a cir- j ■ 
ia packed with foodstuffs for the ;%£]■

'NterntorialA-. - , Nursery Stock into Canada” has, ■
All strange. But London has stop- been published as Entomological Cir- I 

ped gazing. She’s gode about her cular No. 4 by the Department o* | ■ 
business «s usual. Women are quietly Agriculture abd all persons wishing 11 

.«to5 Wto« the raUtohe ot » We
barracks. One carries a baby. A sol- Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, i■

* dier comes out in fighting kit. If he for a copy of this circular which ■ 
doesn’t laugh he would cry, so he will be sent free to all applicants. ■
«tracks'the baby undfer the chin and ---------- ' ♦* '

MS wife that she will be “ae Mlnard’e Uniment cures Burns, etc. ■

(d)"dairy”

/believes there are not enough sol-cows

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Rw
This, he maintained, places Italy, 

this matter of the branding of dairy fa gueh position that if she enter- 
butter reads as follows:— ed the war now on the Allies'-side,

-So Phtoon .hall cot or ,.d dairy .^«11 to. 
butter into blocks, squares or prints broi]a£ ^ be Mttle surprised it 
and wrap such blocks, squares or Tfpty joined the Allies,
prints in parchment peeper unless the ——»O—1
said parchment paper is printed or Minard’s Uniment cures Diphtheria,

■ti

A Long Felt Want
Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our Line the First 
Time You are in Town

Arrived To-day
Car of Flour and Feed.

Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 

possible.

SHimBIàM

LAWRENCETOWN

No Modern Home is Ever Furnished Com
pletely Without a Piano

If any Member of Your Family Does Play the Piano They are Entitled to a 
Piano of Superior Tone Even Though it be the Little One Just 

Learning. True Tone and Pitch are Important

Our line ot pianos sfcatid receive your first consideration for the reason 
that you will find assembled here the very finest productions of the mas
ter builders of the world. Here are the makes that we feature and back 
with our judgment.

HEINTZMAN & CO, EARN, MORRIS and WEBER
Also exclusive agents for Thomas and Kara Organs. Learn about 

strorg guarantee, low prices and convenient terms and filj that vacant 
place in your home with an article of elegance and refinement.

our

N. H. PH1NNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office: Lawrencetown, N. S. Branches throughout Nova Scotia
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Î?— • • - 1 *1. ^
kinds of printing' are displayed, 
along with various mechanical ap
purtenances of the" work, ranging 
from wooden block letters to metal 
type. While looking, some years ago, 
at the crude woodtn pieces of type 
and the simple hand pressas that 

1 were used by Plantin, the editor of 
! this paper happened to hear a young 
I man exclaim:

“I wonder what that man Plantin 
would have done if he had been 
called upon to get out a great city 
daily."

It was a silly remark, and yet it 
started a somewhat suggestive train 
of thought. Of course, this pioneer 
printer would have been unable to 
cope with a modern city daily, or 
weekly either, but because such men 
as he worked so faithfully long ago 
and experimented with such skill and 
we have the big daAy paper today 
and the splendid magasines that are 
such a marvel of printer’* art. “Oth- 
men labored, and we have entered 
upon their labors."

Among the many links which bind 
Antwerp to the past Is its name. To 
ancient folk-lore we owe the story of 
a robber who lived in hie castle on 
the banks of the Scheldt. From the 
captains of ships that came up the 
river he demanded heavy toll—usual
ly half of their cargo. If anyone re
fused to turn this over to him, and 
we can imagine that there were 
many who did not comply meekly, 
he cut o® his bands end threw them 
into the Scheldt. From the words, 
"hand werpen” (hand throwing) the 
name “Antwerp" Is said to be deriv-

to»58D9$C8»»^"««9r«K8O«eO0Oei

■

I Professional Cardsesh «ant 
FrA” Flavorful

X6»œœc8»»»c8M»»æe6»»»Moeû808B
PILLSW OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL1.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

/OR THE

i
Anaaapolia Rcval

Office Over Bank of Nova Beotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
j Office in Bear River open Saturdaya

Haney to lean Heal Estate Seosrlt^

JOB PUNTING ;

If ytm are having trouble with 
your Bladder—wiill incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
— burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder- take Gin Pills. 
They cure - 50c.—6 for $_\5U 

At dealers everywhere.

XL*
X .

CHAS.B. CHIPMAMLIL
#•

BARRISTER, solicitor . 
COMMISSIONER ETC.

To assume custody and provide a 
comfortable old age for fire engine 
horses and horses from the police, 
street and other city departments.

To hold a field day and a neighbor
hood "Horse Show," annually, . dis
playing well-cared-for hones, espec
ially old horses that 
to one owner for a » 
and colts that have 
used by owner.

To send an agent whin requested 
to examine horsee that are of un
certain condition.

To take charge of disposing of Pet 
horses whey it beco 
have them peinlewly VH led and bur-

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound

Siafser Biildiif, - Bridgetewiis fully equipped to do 
all kinds of AQENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO., Insure yew 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

1f *'*•*«*

Commercial and 
Society Printing

t belonged
uat of years, 
beel .raised andThe Great Cities of the World Telephone Si.

Roscoe If Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class 

•state security

"W. e. ROSCOE K. C.t D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSjCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

] ' Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Scheldt Rlvvr sixty the marrow lanes, so winding that 
miles from where it empties into the yos could almost imagine that they 
was and you com# upon a city at- had originally beea cowpaths going 
most surrounded by docks. Not only {B and out among forest trees, and 
are they found along miles of the curious shops, give place to broad 
waterfront, but veeaela can go far aveauee aad -beautiful buildings.

Follow the

accessary to

’117E have recently added a large quan* 
” tity of new and popular series of

led.
To relcsoe by death suflerlag horses 

that are rescued in a sad and pain
fully hopeless condition.

Not only does the farm uil< rd a 
museums many of significant fact that the coat-of- pjuCe o{ reIuge for friendless hors*» 

In the arms of the city are two hands and but famjly peta aUo may be boarded
here for a small sum and many such 
casis have been receive!.

Red Acre .'Xirm was establish».] as 
a rt nies vous for weary, 
triendlesé horses. It is a home of 
rest for the horse whose faithfulness

into the interior of the fcity by way. Antwerp was the borne of Rubens
of canals which lead from the river, j and Van Dyck, and the influent of «f- There are pfneaic people who 
These in turn have smaller branches these great artiste is everywhere. In ■cofl at this derivation, but it is a 
of their own, eo that in the v^ry ! cathedrals and 
heart of the city you may come upon their paintings may be 
boats and quays. The place is Ant- pUbHc squares are statues of them a castle. There must have Win some 
werp, the chief port of Belgium. &nd ^ other famous artists. In the good reasen for recognizing this as 
Here ere crowds of people who make great cathedral are three of Rubens’ its armorial bearings, for the her- 
their homes on canal boats, cn best-known pictures, “The Descent aids were very careful in such mat-1 
which they may live and yet be from the Cross,’’ “The Elevation 0f ters. 1 ben, too, hand-cutting was 
right in the midst of the city. Some- the Cross” and “The Assumption.” not an uncommon practice in Europe 
times a dock is so crowded with ves- Every tourist whG visits Antwerp in the days long gone by, and in 
sels of on» variety Gr cr.')ther that gCes to see “The Descent from the these times, when war machinery is 
a Person could walk from one end to Cross,’’ as it is regarde ! as cne of being brought to such deadly perfec- 
the other upon their decks.

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

seen.

V
; C. F Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

: Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

worn ar-d

WE PRINTi In the hard service cf m in entitles | 
I him, as 'his ra'thly rewa'd. to a few 

days of quiet and comfort air.id
the greatest pictures in the world, tioi, it hardly beho0ves us to hold pleaBant BUrrojndingF. It is also a 

This city of about 300,00C people it is kept covered most of the time, : up our hands in rig-itcous horror at
has been called the hub of Europe, but on certain hours it may be view- the atrocities of the past.
On one side tbe spokes leading from ^ on the payment of a smell fee.
Antwerp are steamship lines going There is a story told of two small 
to all Ports of the world, on the boys whG stood for hours gazing at 
other side they are railways which this masterpiece. When asked why j 
are closely connected with the trunk they were waiting so leng, one of | 
lines of Europe. For its size, Bel- them replied:
giura bas more miles of railroads “We are waiting until those holy, ,_____ _ . _ .... _
than any other country; so the ship- n:rri finish their work.” Certainly the The first person to undertake the ria “ ’ y * ‘ *
ping carried on from the docks of its picture is wonderfully life-Uke. humane work ol pr°v,dln8 » sanat°- uîed work horses have Lr ,urnH
chief port is very extensive. The Gf the two towers planned for this ri“m for over-worked, broken-down tated work ^es bave be,, tum.d
most modern appliances are used tD ratht ;ral. which was finished in and worn-out horses in this country °T'r to J“d" .. . p

facilitate the handling of freight and 1592, only one was completed, the Wa8 Miea Harrkt G’ Bird’ who m . . .. . M,
working the sluices. lock, and Nonh Tower, the open stone work “ay. 1903. started her
swinging bridges. Into the quays run ef which was mentioned before, and Farm at 8toW’ Massachusetts. As it - as

.. . . , . , , ^ _ was the first of its kind in America and the result has been that othermany railway tracks, and hundreds which has hem compared to the fin- „** „ * in America. . „ . n
,, - , . î,. Miss Bird war vatv nAtursllv in'- homes of rest for horses have beenof hydraulic cranes transfer freight egt point lace. 1 1 a ab ery naturany tn 1

from the trains to waiting, ships, or j Near the cathedral is a reminder 
life it Irani the boats and deposit it Qf another artist df bygone days,
upon cars. The war has had the ef- This is Qutntin Matsys’ Well, which

' feet of lessening the activity of this j8 ornamented with iren work rep-

! '

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON, N. S.
: place where the exhausted or broken , 
down horse may be giv« n an outing 
of a few weeks and then re-enter th; !

Red Acre Farm, Home of ranka of usefuIaess MrTiCe-
U - j. By an act passed a few years ago '
KeSl tor HorSeS making it unlawful for the cities and

towns of the Common-wealth to dis
pose of their worn-out horses at pub-

;G. B. W1SWELL.M. D.C.M.*-
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.Statements Office and Residence, West Building: 

George St
(Our Dumb Animals.)

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Dr. F. S. Ahderson
dental surgeon

:

!

Oraduate at the Ualver.lt, star,
h”".: ÏTL at"et'

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

couraged and aided in her enterprise establinhed in 
by President Angell of the Massa- to tbis widely known 
chusetts S. P. C. A. With only limit- aged institution, 
ed means at her command, however, 
and not knowing whence financial as-

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

scene for a time at least, even' resenting dark foliage. This work is
though, at the time of writing, the supposed to have been done by Mat- 8istanCe would come. Miss Bird has
most serious physical menace the sys, Qf whose introduction into the con<lucted for eleven years, with
city has had was the exploding of artistic world there are several stor- 8Plendid success, cne of the most
several bombs that were dropped ies told. It is said that until he was worthy charities in behalf 3f animals, Glasgow District Mental Hospitals

in the State.

Alcohol and Metal Disease

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

I Draughting and Bine Prints

“A recent report from one of the

gives the usual testimony as to thetwenty he knew .nothing of any work 
Although during the sixteenth cen- bu^ tjlacksmithing, by which he made 

turv Antwerp was the richest city a living for himself and his feeble , accommodations and efficiency e i?h mental instability and deterioration.
year of its existence. Fifty-nine ' On this point it says: In 49 cases 

north-west of Europe, it lost its it impossible for him to do such c:luinc patients were received durint alcohol was put down as the deter- ' 

high standing during the years that strenu0us manual labor, and „ friend tlle I;lht year and thc l,umber in" mining cause of insanity out of 263 
followed, and it was during another suggested that he try to carve small creased fc° three h,?ndred and forty admissions and fn combination with

for the year 1913. other diseases in ten other casts

upon it...-x. Red Acre Farm has grown in size, j influence cf alcohol in producing

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
the old mother. A serious illness madethe largest seaport inand

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. 8.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

war that the foundations of its pres- images in wood for sale. Evidently 
ent prosperity were lall. Napoleon this brought out latent ability, and
Bonaparte founded the docks which be later became a painter. A more buVe bad bo be made *teep paCe 
nearly suriiound the city, for naval ^mantic explanation of his change witb the gn .wing needs. New build- of alcohol in causing Insanity was 
purposes. Later, these wére, of of occupation is that he wished to in’" haVe beeM erected and others verV striking. The cases in which „ 
course, ' turned into commercial docks marry a maiden of Antwerp, whose enlarged; field and pasture shelters history of the abuse or non-abuse of 
lined with capacious warehouses, and father said that she should marry no have been constructed, paddocks fenc- alcchol by the parents was obtained 
the trade which came to the splen- cne but an artist. He conformed to I ^ in and a" adequate water plant gave a percentage of parental abuse 
did harbor has steadily increased. ^be requirement and won the lady, i installed. Much has bftn d .ne to of alcohol of 51.6 per cent. But ■

: make the Farm self-sustaining. Land; when these cases were separated in 
1 has been acquired for the raising of ! two groups, namely those wh'-jj

Many additions and improvement* made 22.4 per cent of the admis
sions. As usual the Indirect influence

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all it 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
As one goes up the river, the city Ch, Matsys' tomb is a reference 

itself beyond its milts of bifsy docks, this story. However, it is probf 
is a picturesque sight. The yeïlowg that eVen yur5n-, his days spent by ' hay and grain and the Farm is were not above the age of 26 years j
and reds of its ancient buildings his foFge he an interest in some' equipped with such implements and ■ cn their fifst attack Qf mtiÿal illness‘
stand out distinctly against the viv- form q{ art wagons as are necessary to carry on they found

of the surrounding dyked

J. H. HICKS & SONS
i Queen St, lirUl#etown. Telephone « 

/?• HICKS: Maaacer
a history of parental ‘

Among the other splendid buildings ' thi® work- of the total nmo mt of abuse of alcohol of 80.6 per cent. | 
lowlands. Above all the lace like ig the PalaCe of justice, a colossal hay, corn and carrots fdi to the | of those whose first breakdown took 
stonework of the beautiful cathedral red brick building, relieved by blue horses one-half is low raised on the place before they had completed 20
tower is outlined against the sky. freestone. ' There is a dignity about ! Farm or on land whicb is given for years of age, while of thosfe whose
This tower is a conspicuous feature it qulte in keeping with its mission this purpose by Miss Bird. first breakdown took plaçe after the
of the landscape, no matter whether of gix ing impartial judgments. The: Five men are employed to care for age of 26 years there was a history 
the city is approached from the riv- gourse QT Exchange, is a fine new’ the patiunts, pensioners and rescued Qf parental abuse of alcohol in' only j 
er or from any part of the flat coun- building, erected in 1872. The peo- animals. An ambulance is used to 36.6 per cent."—The Presbyterian, 
try round about. This cathedral, un- ple cf tbe city claim that the old ex- transport from the railway station The evidence is now beyond dispute 
fortunately, is surrounded by other change, which was built about four (South Acton) to the Farm—a dis- that more insanity is caused by al-
buildings, so that its beauty is not centuries ago, was the first place of tance of one and a quarter miles— cohol than by aH other causes put
fully revealed to the passer-by, but tbe kind to which the term “Bourse" such horses as are too weak or sick eartkde shows that*it fs not
there are few ecclesiastical buildings w&8 applied. ! to be moved otherwise. An automo- ^ often the drinker that,' suffers as
in Europe that surpass it. The chime 0ne q{ the interesting places j bile was qcquired by gift the past hi8 innocent offspring,
of forty bells itt the tower render the ln Antw,erp ^ the Scient printing year for use in inspecting horses fit j y ARNOTT, M. B.,
most delightful music, and once bouge tbat belcQ,'ed %o Christopher for light work that are loaned out 
heard can never be forgotten. There plantill( who liVed and worked in the j by the Farm. A Field Dhy is held | 
is nothing finer of the kjnd in U.l'the Bixteenthi century, and wht* was one ' annually in the spring which brings 
world. i of the pioneers in the art of print- out a large attendance, though Visit-

Looking at the many ingenious me- ing Gnce inside the house, you ors are welcome ,-t all times,
chanical contrivances at flie docks couid aimost imagine, that the world | The officers of the corporation arer

would lead you to call Antwerp a came tQ a {ull gtop in 1650.,It is Edward W. Emerson, M. D., presi- 
modern metropolis, but it is a jUB^ aS jf workmen had dropped dene; Miss Annie K. Fisher end Mrs. , 

city of contrasts. The old aid bhe whatever they happened to be doing Josephine 8. Gay, vice-presidents;
curiously mingled. As the at j ni6.bed oUt to meet their death Miss Harriet G. Bird, treasurer and 

electric cars run along the street in a flood of iaVa, such as rolled J manager; Henry C. Merwin, secre- 
they pass little «arts drawn by wo- QVer fompeii long ago, while the tary; Lewis A. / Armistead, auditor, j 
men and *d>gs. The laundress going things in the house remained as un- The principle objects of Red Acrej 
from door to door pushes her hand dtgtu,rbed as did the bread in the ov- i Farm may be stated as follows: 
barrow from behind, but to make Qj the Pompeiian bakers. There i To provide hospital treatnu nt, : 
her task easier she ihas a *°g hitch- are f0rniB in the presses, type in the rest aad veterinary oversight for ;
ed to the fror/t of it. 8he wears a ca8ea, proofs on the table. The rooms ; horses belonging to poor men.
characteristic Flemish cap and wood- uged by pi^tm and his family are To provide rest aui opportunity 
en shoes, such as are also worn by also left as if the inmate* had mere- for recuperation .for cab horses, ex-!
the milk woman, Who, with her dog, ly gone out for a walk. This effect. pr
is pulling a milk cart laden with is, however, the result of a clever To tfcft sic£< and injured horses as
huge copper cans.-Flemish herpes are restoration. The work of Plantin out-patients when necessary,
fannus for tiUit>eise-*e4.strength,^ wa* carried on by hi* eon-in-law, To rescue old, worn-out and ahUS- 
but in the edder Part of Antwerp ' Moretu*.1 In fact, for three centuries ^ horse*. __ 1
they have net a greater share of the l same family car ried on the busi- -, To make ' coailortahie, or cure, 
burden-bearing than have the Flewv new continuously. From the now si- harses taken away from cruel own- i 
ifih women and the little Flemish lent rooms have issued many folio*

and quartos printed with mugnifieest 
Newspgptre and notices are printed. type a»4 probably illustrated with 

fat both ancient Flemish and a oder* wood cute or copper-plate engtav- 
Frttich—again the coatr*at. And ai Inga. There are glas* cens in th* 
yen leave the older part of the city house in which epecim

G. E. BANKSid green

PLUMBING
Monitor Pubishing Co., Ltd Furnace and Stove Repaint

Bridgetown, N. S.
! TELEPHONE, NO 3-2Printers and Publishers M
!

W. E. REED 
Paierai Director and Embaleer

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN

Latest style# in Caskets, etc. Ail ordm 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse mb! 
to all parts of the county.■C.p.s.

Phone 76-4.

Extra. ;ts from letter recently received 
from last year student :

“1 intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of the 
year I have had $100 per month salary, 
so 1 have no hard feelings toward you 
or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

!
Sv

i HAY WANTEDS* Strength 
for Motherhood

very

1
new are

MOTHERHOOD is not » 
time for experiment, but for 

L pro vow qualities, and nothing 
J exceed* the value of good 
ty cheer, needful exercise and 

SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
SCOTT’S EMULSION charge* the 

bleed with Hfe-ausUininâ richneee. 
aipgum nervous oondroom, old* 

quality and quantity of milk 
1 insures auffieimit tat

■7 We will buy One Thousand, 1 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered duritfg the Fall 

-and Winter.

»

S. KERR 
Principalythe •ses

and

CASH MARKETand teaming horwea.
u-e

p- Prime4 Beef, Freeh P<wk, .Lamb, 
Chicken, Ham* ami Bhcon, Sau*- 
-agra, Heeddbecse, Ptçxmrf Beef. 
-ffGncc Meat, Cerne* Bfeef ami 
*Poik, Selt Mackerel, Bbncfkss Cod. 

Freeh Fid» ewory THu/nday

Mytm Hay ft Feed Odtapany,
'lü

FeheA Wharf

DR. C. B. SIMS
—Graduate ofc—

Nova Scotia Agric^lttini» College 
Oatario Vetejfuary College 
UtnverSiiV of Torahto

ere.
To offer an asylum to old favor

ite*.
To 4*d gpwd heme* for horse# lim

ited th HMfhlte*», c»mi*g ft 
vat* owner*.

dog*. LIMITED
Wster Street

THomM MftckKi-
»•Sept. 30 t.f.qf different
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Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S, November iS, 1914TheWmI®.

eeîÿ Monitor. the Belgian refugees are the most i 
needy, -most of the aid thus furnish
ed will go to them. A steamer with j 
a cargo of *,000 tons of food of var- ! 
tous kinds has already bee* sent to 
Holland to meet the Belgian nsel.

Wo receive—— - - - -1 ■* ewitsof Raw Fu«tha» ’ V Ur fir* houseeinConads
ESTABLISHED 1873

FREQ—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s

F
HALLAM’S TRAPPERS N

GUIDE Frticll or EagHsh 
k HALLAM’S TRAPPERS 
m. SUPPLY CATALOG
A (llluetraiedt
“.HALLAM’S RAW W“J°

k FUR QUOTATIONS fjik 
worth $50.68 to etiy Trapper HKlS

LIMITED

. .
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPCJLIS CO.

Address all matters of business and 
~ make all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited.

! The value ct the cargo is $275,000. 
The American Ambasfador, in Lon 

has informel Mr. Rockefeller
F

don,
that a million dollars. „ month for

«lit* To-bqr—AMrm

Desk 431[JohnHALLAM TORONTO! New Fall Coatsor eight mouths will be neededseven
to prevent actual starvation atncr.g *

SUBSCRIPTION:— these distressed people. Never was 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub-

TERMS OF 
(1.50 per year.
(l.W) per year.
•critoers, 50 ct.s. extra for postage.

St. James Parish Church Notesbenevolence on so large a scale need
ed, and nev*cr was it more deserved.

The services next Sunday will be:—| 
BRIDGETOWN.

!

i Perfect Pit and StyleThe Monitor Pablishiug Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Those children of the town who 
been holding concerts, |

l 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE 

S p. m.
e Red Cross Society àre do- An Adult Bltdf OMiss is hel 

. . James’ schoolroom1 every
mmendable thing. They are eVening fr6m 730 to 8,3o.
worthy cause,—the c:Wse of dial u c)come is extended to «11 in- 

■ terestrd in Bible study. 1
diers and sa

have
the proceeds of which go to the bene-1 
fit of In St.

'riday 
A cor-:Wednesday; nov. is, m* ing a

aiding 

the i 
wounc

SuA .bo St «"«‘'I Bible rt.fr._____

.un.n«5 j.r O..C »te.. MM6dlstCKun:h Grail
cultivating habits

.. ..

New Serges and PiaidsTO THE PUBLIC
tes VThe Business Office of the MuMtuk j 

Publishing Co. will flail}* at- 
•S’etôck in the /oreuvon and close at live

nine i They re also 
lenial, thoughtfulness of jth- 
enevolence and patriotif- 
louid fit enieàraâsâ In tl T 
otk. Candies and ice creams

a.
Prayer meeting this (Wod

. im**#
11S ' The Rev. W. J. Smith, of 1 

Field Secretafy of Tempera!

;ly. use their - ouU» lor the League next Friday evening i 
•* • ■ This tiiTEtrtlng" is open to the

tion of the palate are not and ftU are cordially invited. B
mg habits of nellish niess and Services next Sund%, Nov.- 22nd, 

ranee which wiU grow with Bcntviile—11 a. m.
rowth and be .au impediment Granville—3 p. m.

, . . -, Briigetown—11 a. m. and T p. m.
thrift ffLtd comfort iyi after ^ evening service the pastor

will speak on the war, dealing with 
the real German menace.

lay)' v Î -Sof sel 
era,

A J? ***■
Hbclixilÿ iij the afteymoiv ^ • :

Persons having business with the 
Monitor will please call Between these 
hours.

it at

. Samples mailed to* people at ;a distance
* ■ • » * • . * .' * . * • '

Any lengths by mail post paid. Send us
your orders.

They

* nto
dood an

• ' FUEL). E. HAITI,
Manager.

Âre diet i- îr
ad-

prope
wondi

#*■ icnt,
orth
7.30

Hie.

» . . , , V
.-The Christian Herald Fund for the 

relief of the suflerers through the 
war has mow passed the $30,000 
mark. In the Ihst week it increased 
by nearly $10,000, and the daily re
ceipts keep getting more numerous. 
Many of the offeriL’gs are small, but, 
as the letter, accompanying indicate, 
they are the result of self-denial and 

tfelt sorrow for the distressed, j 
merit the encomium, "She hath 

done what she could.” One mem 
sending his wife’s and his own sub
scription, adds that of his three lit- ■ 
tie boys, which, he says, they earned 
by pickm ^potatoes. Some of the let
ters of others are quite touching in 
their expressions of sympathy.

One member of the Christian Her
ald management has gone to Eng
land to organize a Committee for 

4 the wise distribution ot the fund. 
Earl Urey, former Governor General, 
and Sir Robert Perks were among 
the first persons appointed and have 
expressed their willingness to serve. 
It is estimated that there are in1 
Belgium 700,000 persons who have 
lost their homes and are facing ac
tual starvation, a large proportion 
of whom are widtftvs

coniti
gratif
cultiv
extra'
their
to thi

\

We carry Butterick Patterns in stockNo. 2184A.1914.
■simofiy is a vice, but econolife.

my is a virtue. The Penny Banks in IN THE SUPREME COURT------------- ----------------
Bridgetown United Baptist Churchgood many towns and cities of Ca

nada have given boys a start in life
Betwetii: 

ROThear
ànd STRONG & WHITJ1ANH E. MORSE (married wom- 

PlaintiffWednesday at an)which otherwise they would not have | Prayer meeting cn 
had, and have served to counteract

AND
WILLIAM E. REED, SAMUEL S. 
REED, HARRIETT O. BURCH- 
ELL ( married woman), and 
JOHN BATH REED (ipfa’Jt)

Defendi.n’.s.

7.30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. on Friday at 7 30 p.m. 

They have Suiflay services: Bible School at 
Public worship at 11 a.

the tendency to waste.
also been the support of families in ;10 a-

m. and at 7 p.m.
The pastor will continue Uu fol-

We are very pleased to chronicle,lowing series of Sunday morning ser- 

these Instances, great and little,, of [ -THE MODEL PRAYER
regards for the needs of others, and jjoV 22—‘"Thy Will he Done."

Nov. 29—"Give us our ;Dnily
Breafl.” - „

Doc. 6—"‘Forgive us our Debt*.
Dec. 13—"Lead us not into Temp

tation."

Ruggles Block;Rhone 32:
times of sickness and loss of work.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the Coenty of Annapolis, 
at the County Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on SATURDAY, the 28th day 
of NOVEMBER, A. D. 1914, at ten 
o’clock in the forenaon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure

hope that the stream of benevolence 
will flow on in measure adequate to 

irement. GARAGEthe re|U
"The Holy Supper is kept, indeed,
"In what so we eh are with another's

need;
“Not what we give, hut what we ...... ,, , , xshare,— Fare bred Nwrkshm* IWwt a||.l. A.
“For the’ gift without the giver is Jackson’»- Tlltwfl wisliing «6*;

can lbi so by joining tic Bridgetown 
East Live Stock Association. S«|l»erip 
tion *1.1*11. < )iH‘ service given free.

SYDNEY M- FOSTHU
I 'resident

Por Servi It will pay you to store
and sale made herein and dated Oie y OUI* AutO in 3. heated gar- 
l'th day of September, A. D. 1914, agC The prespiring of !
unless before the day of said sale the ;n f-ostv weatheramount due to the Plaintiff on the lr} ost> WL.1.

«H*», b, torcctoMd cause their decomposition
herein, together with interest to the YOU Will SUVC tile small

j day of payment, and her cost to be COSt Of StOPOgC in the paint
! taxed, be paid to her or her Solicj- alone. Engage y OUI* SP3.CC

r tor, nr to tlm. Sheriff, or into Court;
AlI^St-Ate. rig at, title, interest 

~'~A ana |f equidv^of redemption of the
Notice is hereby given that the an- defendants, and of each

tbs : ru,i meeting of tlie «Oi.ire holders of the of ,and °} a11 Perso“s claiming
Bridgetown Circuit were highly lav-1 Raynor Clark & ILarlow «lack Hox Co-, underJJte

who have lost all and must be aided; ored by the presence and aid, in con- Sri.IJSowii? and to all’that certain lot,' tract,

in this emergency. The New York section with their Anniversary oc-, (>n Tuesday, the 24th day of November, piece or Parcel of land and premises
-r-itteé ft „ -nnei.ier casio i of 1 former pastor, the Rev. l'q », at the hour of two o'clock in the ! situate, lying and being in Bridge-Committee, after 0 careful consider- casioa. o a « P ccom. afternoon for the purpo-e of transacting | town, in the County of Annapolis.

lames ..trothard, ’ 8 aji btismess [which ought to be trims-! bounded and described as follows:
acted at our ordinary meeting, including

same
bare;

Who gives himself with his alms
feeds three,—

Himself, his hungering neighbor,
and Me."

i <<

:«> :ii

and orpbpns Pr0vi<?CIlCe Mcthof l t CfiUTch

Anniversary Services

Rayner, Clark & Har’ow 

Black Fox Co., Ltd.'
early at

made by the war. There are also 
about « million Belgian refugees in 
Frrnie, and half a million in Holland 
and many thousands in Great Britain

FLETT’S GARAGE
z Telephone, Bridgetown 69Thî Methodist people of

I,

Dearness & Phelan
ation of the situation, has decided 
that these Belgians have first claim

Theirpanied by Mrs. Strothard.
friends gave them a coltiial welcome j the election of officer^, 

upon the sympathy cf the btnîvoUnt ani wcre pleased to observe that
time has dealt so gently with them.
Mr. Strothard’s sermons cn the Sab-

Beginning at the south-west angle 
of land owned by Dearness, running 
north ten degrees east forty-six feet 
four inches; thence north two degrees 1 
east thirty-two feet six inches; 
thence at right angles westerly eight

half

Are showing the Latest 

Designs in
1). <;. HARLOW.

Sec’y.B'idgetown. N. S. 
November 1 Itli, lbi4.and must be helped first.

TrimmedThe intantion is to send back to 
Belgium, as soon as possible, as 
many of these refugees as can at all

bath at the three appointments con
tained, to use an expression some
times employed by Scottish theolo- 

look after themselves. This, how-i glaL, the ver’y marrow of the Gos-
ever, cannot be don^for some time. pel, and will not soon be forgotten, j 
Winter is approaching, and will de- The heavy rain on Monday which ex

tended into the evening prevented a 
large gathering at the "lecture ani 
the social function which followed. 

Terrible is the responsibility and But, those present listened with 
guilt cf <h- nation which has inflict- /great pleasure to a very instructive : 
ed upon cn unoffending people sue and interesting address on "Beauti

ful Bermuda.” A pastorate of four

feet; thence north two and a 
> degrees west sixty-seven feet; thence 

at right angles westerly ten feet to 
the right of wav conveyed to Sarah 
Jane Healy by Hector MacLean and 
Robert Bajih by deed dated thî first 

j of June, À. D. 1892, and shown on 
the plan referred to and annexed to 
said deed; thence southerly by the, 
right of way to Granville street, 
aforesaid; thence easterly, along said 

I street twenty-eight feet more or less 
to the place of beginning, together 
with a free and uninterrupted way or 
passage and privilege or right of 
way or passage at all times hereafter 
by night or by day for the said Ruth 
E. Morse, her heirs and assigns and 
their tenants, servants, workmen, 
laborers and other persons with their 
horses, cattle, carts, wagons and 
other vehicles to pass and repaSs 
over and along the said ritht of way 
or passage above referred to, and, 
more particularly described in said 
deed to Sarah Jane Healy, and the 
said rirht of way lies along the west 
side of the said property hereinbe- 
fore described, and runs along the 

, property hereinbefore mentioned as 
, j conveyed to said Sarah Jane Healy 

on the ea*t side thereof, and being , ,, , ,,,
thirteen Met in width and extending Nfrus Heavy Grain hoots, 8340 per pr
from Graîvyie Street to the rear of; R < Heavy Grain boots, 82.20 to 2.50 
said property hereinbefore described, j

TERMS ÔF SALE.—Ten per cent, j
deposit ati.time of sale, remainder on j Men’s Rubber boots .. 83-75 and 84.00 

i delivery of deed. ! Men’s Lumbermen's Rubbers, 82 to 2.00

MILLINERYGood Morning !
We Are Introducing

LOOK! LOOK!No Special Opening DayAmerican Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lislelay it, even if the cruel invaders 

should be driven beyond the Rhine.
4Dearness & PhelanHOSIERY

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip 
Never Income loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 

w less. Will wear & months without 
The physical features of the is- j > holes, or new ones free,

paper referred to, has become noted lands their fauna anj flora, their £ OUR SPECIAL OFFER
for th; larger eums it iras raised for military importance as a part of the ;
various philanthropic purposes, has British Empire, their churches, their ;

We have our stock complete to msjke every 
Man or Boy comfortable and warm. Call 
at our store tor BARGAINS : :

BridgetownQueen St.,
great wrong. 1years on > the sunny islands enailed 

the lecturer to speak largely from Boy’s Suits and Overcoats—Another paper, The Daily Tele
graph, London, which like the personal experience.i All prices and, and we are giving big discounts for cashr

Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers

WE-ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Sweater Coats for Boys
ranging in price from 75c to 82.00

Our Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Only need inspection to guarantee satisfaction in prices and quality.

Give us a call before buying elsewhere

to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency cr postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee locked 1>y a five 
million dollar company, citliey

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Iloisery 

vr 4 Pairs of dur 50c. value 
American Cashmere Iloisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Colton-I.islc Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired * ,
DON'T DELAY—Offer expires <► 

when a dealer in your locality is < ' 
selected. *,

The International Hosiey Co. ;. Higb aherinf Annapol’ia County. ;

,,AYT^°i,mo.2v.s.A. j: :L,,W Rubbers at rraso"“hlc
J tiff’s Solicitor. (24-51.) j prices.

mixed population, their fitness as a 
resort for pleasure and health, anl 
other features were presented in «

originated a Shilling Fund, as a 
Christmas present for King Albert 
of- Belgium. This King has pr >ved chaste and attractive manner much ; 
himself worthy of his high position appreciated by all present. The 
by his refusal to accept the bribe 1 coun't of the intelligence of the na- 
proposed by Germany, and violate tive cockroaches and ants, especially

I of the latter, reminded us of what 
Lafcadio Hearn says, in cne of his

.ac- -1-Try Our—

I L
Corner Queen and Granville Streets

hie treaty obligations, by offering 
to make his country an open road J. HARRY HICKS“ 81-75 to 2.30Youths’ “

pleasant little books, about .the ants 
for the German army to France. He o{ japan- wh0 live in well organized
has remained with his people, fought colonies and exhibit an intelligence, 
with his army, ate with the soldiers diligence and regard for law and or

der, which may well furnish exam
ples to be followed by many com-

*
Dated at Bridgetown,'-in the Coun

ty of Aniapolts, this 26th day nf j 
October, A. D. 1914. Men’s, Boys’ and Youths* 

! Ladie’s Misses’ and Cdildren’s
on the roadside, dnd slept with them 
in the field. His presence has been a 
great encouragement to all the Al-

■
Itmunities of the human species.

during Mr. Strothard’s pastor- 
lies in their endeavors to turn back ate in Bermuda that about three 

The Queen, also, while thousand Boers were imprisoned in 
; several of the small outlying islands.

Shoes That Satisfyi was
;

Cl ►the invader, 
sending her children to England for 
safety, has supported her husband’s

à!**■ A well dressed foot is something that every Woman ap- 
Some women pay fancy pneus ,to secure it. while

! His iK>sition as Chaplain of His Ma
jesty’s forces gave him exceptional ■ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

efforts by acting as a nurse to the opp0rtunities to see these prisoners, I 
' wounded. It has been said that w,hile and we were pleased to hear that I 

s ; royalty in general has been figuring while there were a few irreconcilables 
how far the ^ big gun’s can shoot, ^ among them, the large qiajority on 

... . . , . . „ . leaving the islands spoke in praise of
. .. Km*. Albert has not been far enoUgh i th^ kindness and consideration with

’ • away to twl out.- His . courage, r-id ; which they were treated by the Brit ;
fidelity to his people deserve the pro i*h authorities. 
posed’.rccognitioH. The Shilling Fund 
h$<B already reached the splepdid sum

. c. ijf - 4165,000, and before Christmas ! aeroplanes are reported to have been
* , «eenafroâT.Yarmofltb.kS&flbuAie, and , V* .. ..•- M dodbt, Hc^pe oVe?the Pftvto*.

' D. Rdckcfel^r, JunZ, Pres- hate to spoil these good stories, buto 4 *

bable that ttie meteor on Tuesday ^
6W.OOO for beheVolent pirrpo^eB, fta5 m0rning'""causdi the latest excite

ment. . It was eeoa by many and was 
said be a beauty.

j

Flour and 
Feed

preciates.
others fail to get satisfactory Shoes, at any price they pay.:

. •
V»
.4»

♦

Top Tea
. ^fÊHHÊÈlÊltÊtÊÊt

Our stock of Flour and 
Feed has arrived. Get odr 
prices before buying.

ii

Our Women’s Shoes have a splendid reputation behind them 
We claim to give the best of Shoe Values at any quoted Shoe

JKRSLT' S - '«* « » « »»
goods. ....

❖
Yarmouth Telegram: Airehips andm

, f. «• •V - .V > :• • i ort Be sure to see our New Fall StylesEvery
.a. ■ r?f -—" '

\ y * - -
• ;

*li: FOSTER: J. a LONGMIRE & SONS=

announced its intention to aid nin-
c«„b.tanU f ™r. A.. . A 4• ***

a’A •
■a

) f X.

r-

Jtkûk1
Jj • •• V - .• v •

Royal Purple Stock Fc : j 

Royal Purple Poultry Food 

Crushed Oyster Shells 

Poultry Drinking Fountains 

Poultry Leg Bands

Three-in-one Feed Molasses
Always in stock at

KARL FREEMAN’S
HARDWARE STORE

It Will
Pay You
To look over my goods. 
There are bargains for 
you. Raisins, Currants, 
Ground Spices, Figs, 
Dates and Candied Peels

Special on Saturday
ittle E>e)re Liniment, 12 tents

6to eiiclt cust nucr' Limi

Highest market price 
paid fm;'Butter and Kggs 
in*■exchange for goods.

Yours for Business

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

The Women we Shoe have 
Well Dressed Feet and are 
always satisfied : : : :

$
■ fia

WE SELL ANIMAL 
BAIT.TRAPS 

GUNSSc
LOWEST

iii

A

it

WE PAY 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

FURS

«
* . .

'a m

j

;

«

* •
 •

. 
s

.
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Business NoticesPM
"Business as usual” is a great 

motto. Each should do bis part to 
keep up trade.HHHB

LOCAL AND SPECIAL - m U B
—— ——— , ■ 1 1 I"   —- ^ ^ ^ ^ -,    Tl I

The Bridgetown Importing House
aLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Special for Saturday only, best 
Corn Meal $1.90 per bag.

WOOD & PARKS.
WANTED.—Fall Ploughing does. Ap

ply to John Irvin.
♦> You Can Show Your 

Interest
— IX—

The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

See the latets styles in Ladies’ 
Rain Capes and Coats at J. v«. 
Beckwith’s.

FOR SALE—Two first-class new 
milch cows. Mrs. H. Ts Chesley,

Uppfr Granville

<*
On page 8 of this issue will be 

found a budget of shippfcg notes 
which in future will be a weekly 
feature of the Monitor.

Mr. R. A. Crowe has purchased the 
stock and goodwill 0f the hardware > 
business conducttd in Bridgetown by 1 

The sidewalk on the West side o! Crowe. Elliott Co., Ltd.
Street from near the river -

The largest assortment of that 
most reliable make Penman’s Sweat
ers at J. W. Beckwith's.

R
§ *

l

New English, French, Ger
man and Austrian Goods

South
bridge to the railway crossing is be- Mr. H. F. Williams was in the 
ing raised acme two or three fe3t, so Western end of the County cn Mon
as to be on a level with the street, day and purchased twenty-seven head 
'I his is a much needed improvement. Qf prime beef cattle for his Halifax

trade.

Go to Percy Burns' for difficult 
blacksmith work of every description. I 
My atm is good work.

and <lo a patriotic service to your 
Country in helping to keep Canadian 
employees busy by purchasing REX- 
ALL TOILET GOODS, REX ALL 
REMEDIES and REXAI.L PRO
DUCTS, because

The Rexall Stores of Canada, over 
400 of the Rest and Biggest Drug 
Stores, from Sydney to Dawson City 
are contributing from Oct. lfltU to 
Dec. .list, Fiyk Pkr Cunt of all their 
purchases of these goods to the Cana- 

, dion Patriotic Fund and consequently
Under date of November 7th, 1914, We are Pleased to report that the every time you buy a Rexall Product 

the followin'r provincial appointment condition of Mr. Willoughby Anthony, you help to swell this Fund and doit, 
for this County was made: To br has been in a critical state of too, without it costing you a cent.
Commissioner under Section 1, .of, health for several day*, ^ has some- Full list of Rexall Goods free at our 
Chapter 35 of the Re isèd Statut a what: improved the past few days. Y stores. Get one today. You'll .find
ofy Nova Scotia, 1900—Jîlfred u. ——;--------- •>------ —-------  ’ I dozens of articles of every day use
Tiÿ»op, of Granville Kerry in the1' J. W. Beckwith has opened : this I that you can buy to advantage All 
County of Annapolis. week several cases of Dry Gcods, J Rexall good* are sold on a guarantee

- comprising^ Dress Goods, Velvets i„ | to give satisfaction, or cost yon noth-
*■ . , plàin and gorduroy, Silks in Roman | »«K-

and ML Œal GU&I* DalhLutie’, etrtpee’ black, and all .the -leading

Stanley L. Marshall, of Clarcnee, 
as recently purchased a pure bred 

Yorkshire Boar for service.-hA severe thunder and lightning 
storm passed over the Annapolis 
Valley last Friday night, 
unusual occurrence for this season of moose hunters last w,ek and brought 
the year. We have not heard of any- out a good specimen of the "Monarch 
damage resulting from the storm. of the Forest.”

Messrs. Frank H. Willett and 
very John Bath were among the successful As cold weather is now coming on 

it will Interest you to enquire nbout 
the great bargains J. W. Beckwith is 
giving in Children’s, Misses’ and 
Women’s Imported Coats.

L *

There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this Fall■m t
b<-

>1for SupplyingWANTED.—Tenders 
and putting in fprnace to beat 
Church at Torbrook Mines. Address
S. B. PAYROX or C. R. BANKS, 
(Committee.)

VR Goods were all bought in June and July. Our German, Austrian 
and French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well as 
the greater part of our English Goods. The balance arrived this week. 

We were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we did. We have marked all at the old prices. We could not buy them 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with us 
that you have always received. As long as our stock lasts vou.wiJfbe protect
ed. Later wfe may huW to pay* more, but now we have only to deal1 with.the 
present, .and the present with us does not mean high prices.- See,thejgqofis you 
buy add buy thd gdods you want, We respectfully ask you to look fcafêfblly 
over our sjjoc’R. Our Ladies,' Ready-to-XVear department is now'stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ Northway Fall Dresses a)id Coats, which-wi!l:giva.« 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you.ove- obligated. tq buy

We also have the largest Stock of Children’s, Misses1' and 
Ladies’ Çoats at very low prices.

o
HAIR WORlf DONg. 

Combings or cut r hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformation» and Switches.

; Terms moderate, p^isfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orde. ^ promptly at
tended to. •->. • <

MISS GEORGHfAtiBANCRQFT 
Annapolis Royal; R. ÀF. P. No. 1. w |

*p.9. 1 Please pass the word along’to your 
11 friends, for it.is the many small par- 
il chases tligt will collectively.create a 
II big Fund for this humane work and 
■ fulfil the patriotic diity of Canadians 
I to keep Canadian employees busy.

X-

antlers had a 9-r^d c fadviSoiY capacity 0n ons of thj big

f • , • British warships in the North Sea.
, Among the list of volunteers from

Annapolis County published in our ,,
issue, appeared the name of Major-General Sam Hughes has ar

ise L.-, Whitman, of Amyipolis. rivedbqckfrom England. The Minis- 
shouH read Charles B. Whit- *er Militia says the Canadian 

man of Round Hill. He is a son of tr°op* wiU soon be at the front. 
Mr. Henry B. Whitman and grand- ™e ‘«en are enthusiastic of getting 
son of thz late Hoa. George Whit- lnto the active part of the fray, 
man. ---------------*--------------

44
ÿ

I *
Cable Woven-WiTe Springsi 4 i"ROYAL PHARMACY I -

iW. A. Warren, Phm, B.-+ FH[&xaJUL Storeli
The

i8=
i

Belgian Relief Fund :Acadia Bulletin. A letter written
We would remind our readers that V',rlfville by 01^er nt The Treasurer (Rev E Under

we keep constantly on hand a full °^wa, on July 14, 1879, has rec- The Treasurer (Rev. h. Under-
supply cf the latest legal firms, such ??tly bein deliverol to his brother in wood) hands us the following:—

of Berwick to whom it was addressed.
mortgage, assignment of mortgage, No explanation has been forthcom- 
magistr&tes’ letters, school tax noti- in^ lo account for the delay in tran 
ces and many ethers. *“* to account for the delay in

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. transportation. It has taken over

-

J. W. BECKWITH ;deeds, rrortgages, release Amount previously 
acknowledged

as The Fabric in this new style bed Spring 
$193.25 ;s stretched over a hardwood frame and

2.00 well fastened at top and bettcir. To b d (_ 
prevent sagging, two strong cable cords /A J> 

,$195.25 arc placed undei neath and across centre B
of fabric. Double bed size, 4 ft. wide by 
6 ft. long, or any size you wish. A special 
price for one week only is

miH.”

3 ethirty-five years to travel n.ncte.n 
miles.*

A stable belonging to a Mr. Lan- 
gille, at At v ipolis Royal, was dis-

❖ MARRIEDA number of militia volunteers 
covered to be on fire o*i Monday from Yarmouth for
n!obUesnon°~ uAongmg't^M^^^d- SeCOt^d were Passengers HYSON-MANN—At Petitcoliac,^ N.

out my ' damage an 1 the fire was 'being Shipped b^MiT Frank “J peUt^odiT'"’ aDd AA& J‘ MaDn’’

confined to the upper part of the Fowler to a Party in the Eastern Rî, FY «4 4IILNIER—At the Bantist
Wt o. tb, rmv,,™. Tb. bo„ ,»»- „„ ?o“ :

12th, by Rev. G. C. Warren, Wil
liam Riley and Clara Saulnier, 
both of Beacojsfield.

•oV $1.75the Canadian

A. W. KINNEY
Prepare for WinterNova ScotiaBridgetown, ,

building.
❖ is transferred the barrel of apples 

The Scarborough Atlas has 18 frbm the platform to the passenger 
pages full of information that every car in which they were riding, 
true Canadian is interested in at: Mr. Fowler did not wish to deprivs 
this time. Just think eleven bvauti- the boys of an opportunity of 8am- 
fully colored maps aad the other pling Annapolis Valley luscious fruit, 
pages running Qver with useful infor- so allowed them to keep the apples, 
mation ai.i the Monitor will give 
one of these away for only one n>w 
subscriber. See annouccemefit cn 
page 2.

Big SaleI By ordering your

I OF Storm Sashes and Doors
NOW

Tenders 1 ■iV<•
Mr. Fred R. Fay arid wife return-

TtiP.'KlStit SSU SX: , ï'jJÏIZ "fTorb. During his .by Mr. F,y met “SS Vbc Cm.nty ' ""‘I « InrslC

I quantity oi 
Lipton's cel
ebrated 
at a discount 
1 am going to 

; give the pub
lie the bene- 

I fit of same.

LIPTON’S
80c value Cedar Shingles 

Spruce Shingles 
Laths 
Sheathing 
Flooring

Always in stock at lowest prices

Mr. Percy Burns is now well set- many o, the leading business meu
tied aid established in his new shop of both cities all of whom report IU> ‘ ’ JT- 
which he built this past Summer oa that that country is passing through FOR THREE MONTHS. 
McKenna St., near the rin'<. The a period- of great financial dtpres- 
new building is 20 x 30, is well light- sion, largely brought 0a by the Ea-
eti and ventilated, aJd very commo- ropean war. Many of the large firms
dious in every way. With the plant are discharging their employes py 
be has installed, Mr. Burns is now the hundreds and in order to avoid 
well equipped to do all kinds of starvation typewriters aril college 
blacksmith work, and repairing of graduates are seeking domestic em- 
machinery that requires skill and ployment. A very great interest is 
good workmen ship. taken in the war situation and with

the exception oi those of German de- 
The Rev. W. C. Smith, Field Secrc- scint all are expressing the hope 

tary of the Department of Temper- 1 that the Allies will eventuallv win
ance and Moral Reform of the Meth- t>ut expect the war will be of long
odist Church, will deliver cn address duration. Mr Fay has made freauent 

the Social Problems of Canada in visits via Yarmouth but the storm
on Friday mgnt last was one of the 

severe he ever experienced the

for 27c
i

Flour - Manitoba and Blended. 
Sugar—granulated jid 1 r«uvn. 
Corn Meal—bag and barrel. 
Oatmeal.
Middlings.
Bran.

TEA for 37c
We are giv

ing liberal dis- 
v o u u t s on 
other goods.

iFOR YEAR.
Molayf C-.
Kerosene Oil.
Mi at Beef, fore quarter* and hind | 

«planers, roasts, stews and soup.
Wood—75 cords good merchant

able, hard wood, in lots of 10 cords : 
and upwards.

x
--------*

KEN’S RESTAURANT!
J. H. HICKS & SONSEREEEX.XX FITCH* I 

E. W. < LXTES,
J. C. GRIMM, 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Properly

Phone 81
Agent for Dominion Express 

Money Orders

on
Providence Methodist Church next
Friday evening at 7.30. Mr. Smith is , moat ,
a most vigorous anl eloquent speak- waves constantly was-ung o,er t„o 
er, thoroughly conversant with his dec*, of the steamer, 
subject and the people of Bridge
town should not miss this opportuni
ty of hearing him. All are welcome.
No admission fee.

i BRIDGETOWN, N. S.32-.H QUEEN STREET,
i

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS %

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLYMr. Wm. H. Brown left today for 
Keene, N. H. to remain for an indef
inite period.

*>
It (s interesting to note the spirit 

of loyalty aad patriotism that is be
ing manifested among the young , . x.____ . „„„
ic'hoclf4 sfveraClhilideryn aLusing'and ^nfax^accompanying a patient to 

interesting entertainments have rec- the v- u- Hospital, 
ently been managed and giveu by the 
little ones, the proceeds in all cases 
being given for patriotic purposes.
One of these programs was given
last Friday afternoon by six yovng „ . ... __
girls of Miss Graves’ department. Councillor and Mrs. Freeman Fitch

v The sum of $7.00 was realized. ' °f ^arence, a« moved to Law- 
•Another entertainment will be given rencetown for the Winter months. | 

next Monday afternoon at 3.30 at, 
the home of Mayor Freeman, ani 
will be in charge of Miss Hazel Free
man.

A LINE OF7NOVEMBER 21st

! FINE CHINAPer
BagCorn Meal $1.90

F L OU R
1914 Fox DividendsMiss Marguerite Hicks returned 

home yesterday from a visit of seve
ral weeks in Boston and St. John.

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Xipixjn China manufactured. 
To get the liest in »i iptatranee and price 
you should see this line.

1
The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc

tober 1st .$125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1014, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1014 dividend of 200 %

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltà., has
paid its 1014 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1014, 105 %

REGAL AND ROBIN HOOD FEEDS Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs j 
have always given satisfaction.

Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, Chopped Corn, 
Meal, Cracked Corn.

Lieut. James H. Tupper, of Bridge
town, formerly of Round Hill, is 
now in Halifax assisting in the mo
bilizing of the Second Canadian Con- 
tingent.

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK•>

Fresh Groceries and Confectionery
Always in Stock

Our local sportsman, Mr. Joseph I.
Foster went into the woods south of 
Centrelea last Wednesday for a day’s 
outing. He had not travelled very 

’ far before he sighted n cow; moose 
and her calf. Mr. Foster watched1 
them for some time until the temp-,
tatien became s0 great that he deem- judge and Mrs. A. W. Savary, of : 
ed it wise in' the interest of the Annapolis, were passengers to Hali-1 

game law to disturb them, when {aX, Qn Saturday last, and will spend I 
to his great astonishment the male fhe wmter months at the Waverly 
moose put in his appearance tome ^jOU8e in that city.
300 yards away. Of course “Jos” had
his rifle with him, and it is needless Captain T. C. Choisnet, Editor 
to relate what happened. The first; an j Manager of the Parrsboro Lead- A 
shot took effect, the second brought | er> has volunteered for active service 
the moose down. Evidently Mr. an<j expects to sail for Europe with 
Moose had not heard of “Joes’ rep- second contingent, 
utation on the rifle range, else he 
would have kept himself out of sight.

Mrs. John Lowe, of Clementsport. 
who has been visiting relatives an 1 
friends in Bridgetown, for the past 
two weeks returned to her home on 
Saturday.

HALIFAX
Fire Insurance Co.

■

WOOD & PARKS I offer to investors a.part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, LimitedBridgetown, N. S.Granville Street, Doing Business in Nova Scotia 

since 1809—105 YEARS i
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $1 (X) per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and ^subscriptions to»The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tarifl ’■ Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Un. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

GHAS. L. CHIPMAN:

ê

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,Mrs. George Taylor and daughter, ; 
of Halifax, who have been the guests I t

Travelling Salesman, Harry StrongJ . Price Webber with the Boston m Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buggies at j 
Opera Company will be at the Prim- j “Lansdowne” for the past three ! 
rose Theatre next Saturday night, i weeks, returned to their home on • 
Nov. 31st, in a new play "The Gov- Monday, 
error's Wife,” and again on Monday 
night, Nov. 23, in "Kathleen Ma-
’voumeen.” The company played rec- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
ently in Windsor and the Tribune R. DeWitt during their brief stay in 
makes ttie following comment: town this week in connection with 
"Wednesday evening the Opera House 1 the anniversary services of Provi- 
was filled with a sympathetic audi- dcnce Methodist Church, 
ence to hear the old time favorites,
Price Webber and hia wife "Edwina ; Misa ttara Beveridge, who has 
Grey,” in the new comedy by Mr. | been the accomplished pianist at the 
Justin Adams, the "Governor’s1 Bijou Dream in Annapolis RoVal the 
Wife.” The cast was considerably past Summer, has accepted a similar j 
strength!ned by Mr. Frank Oliver , position at the Bijou Dream in Mid-j 
who is always pleasing to a Windsor diet on and has removed to the lat- 
audience. As the Governor of More- ter town, 
land, an Australian Province, he was
easily the star performer. Mrs. Web- Messrs. Ghas. Ruffee and Harry 
her, or as she is better k/Rown, "Ed- Sancton left yesterday for "Weston,, 
wina Grey, fullv sustained her repu-': Kings County. , whei’e they will be 

• t^tion and Mr. Webber made a employed tiy J.*H. Hicks & Sons in 
* ' ’ urAqqe Captain of the "Thcmderar." j< the. construction, of on engine house 
*• • Mr.; Oliver’s ttfo muéicaV selections ‘emj .çÇflftion. oii .i^çA?iôrth Mxÿintatri.

well received, ' especially <‘‘Tid^ . Railwsv," a ne\v, -branch line of the
j C. P. R.

H
NoticeNOTICE i

it

All county taxes not paid on or before 
December 1st 1914 in polling districts 
No 8 & 27 in Ward No 8 will be left 
for collection.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Strothard

I have purchased the slock and good
will of the Hardware Business conducted 
by Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd., and* ask a 
continuance of your valued patronage.

i iBuyN. J. RAW DING 
•x. Clementsport, N. S.203 mo

^CANADIAN GOODS 

Made of
CANADIAN STOCK

Protect Your House 
and Bam .

R. A. CROWE 1 m ►
policy in the old reliable

Northern Insurance Co.
DALY & CORBITT
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DtEP brook

CLARKE BROS.J
IMPORTING RETAILERS

▼»♦♦♦♦♦»♦*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I SPRING SEASON 19141Bear River Nov. 16th.
James Carty has returned to his 

home in New York.
Nov. 16th. iBoyd Berry has returnel home 

from Reading, Mass.
♦
♦Mrs. Arthur Moore left on Monday 

for Westport, i
Steamer Bear River sailed for St. , rem»ln indefinitely.

Edwin Vroom has gone to'Horten
Mr. McNutt has been in town dur- I Landing, where he has employment.

Major Purdy and party 
Miss Winnifrcd Chute is visiting turned from a successful moose ♦

hunt. *

*
Mies Clara Sulis is in Bridgetown, ♦ £W ^ ^ ^ ^ ♦

:

Johr.' on Tuesday.

! ▼FOR ♦ •ifg this past week. have re- ♦
♦Men, Women and ChildrenFall ï> Winter Price List of Dress Goods : friends in Lawrencétown.

Miss Cora Whitmen, of Hantsport, 
is the guest of Mrs. O'Brien.

! Letters have been received this 
week from the volunteers in Eng
land.

D. B. Jones and L, F. Anthcny en
joyed a drive t,> Weymouth, Wednes
day.

The new moving picture hall was 
opened for the first on Saturday eve-

One of the meat Stylish Cloths for Fal! and Winter olB*;
Costumes, high lustre finish. Colors in «took : Miss Kva Annl* returned on Thurs-

Navy, Brown, Black, Myrtle, Reseda, Old * ■ day from a ahort'riatt to friend, in
Rose, Smoke, Tan, Pearl, Grey and Apncot. Digby. \

f*0 to 50 inches wide. $1.00, 1.25, Î.50 and $2 per yd. . R nZw^

VELVET CORDS: DRESS 00008'“ «

♦
♦Mrs. J. S. McFadden1 and children 

; spent the past week with friends 
i here. V

♦
The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

Miss Lottie Berry, 0t Morganville, ♦
! was a Sunday guest of Mrs. Joseph ' ^ 
Berry.

We are sorry to report Mrs. John 
Nichole coffined to her bed by ill
ness.

We are showing for Fall and Winter an excellent line of English and Scotch 
Suitings, Serges, Whipcords, Amazon Cloths, Broadcloths, Duchess • 

Cloths, Velvet Cords, Shepherds Checks, etc.

A good meeting Qf the Dorcas So- f A TAAT A TC? fill T A T _T - ♦
ciety waa held with Mrs. O. V. Hen- ♦ ws#« JmXAAXVK/4-----U JLJLm JeJi JLsJ
shew last Wednesday. -| T

Mrs. Geo. Weir and sister, Miss T
Austin, havs returned from a five ♦»»»»»»♦»»»» „
weak#’ visit iw Boston. * -"

Miss Weir is spending a few days 
with friends in Chcgoggta and Wey
mouth before returning home.

Miss Katherine Weir and Miss Mc
Clelland attended the Provincial 
8. 8. Convention held in Yarmouth 
last week.

BRITISH BROADCLOTHSBRADFORD SUITINGS
Tweed efforts, good wearing qualities, for Soils or separ

ate Skirts, in seasonable shades, for fall and winter 
W%> fUPieches wide. 45c to 75c per yd. BEAR RIVER, N. 8.

r ENGLISH SUITINGSft
rls and H. E. 

os Thursday on
Very pretty weave and colorings, suitable for costumes 

*9. to &6,incites wide. 75c to $1.25 jwr yd..

SCOTCH SUITINGS
Sawtiful blending ef colors, very stylish for 

(.iuats and Skirts
54 to 5(5 inches wide. $1.85 to $ I 50 per yd.

£business.
We are pleased 

William Henehaw Is improving in 
health.

Mrs. B. C. Mnnroe, Amherst, is 
visiting her parêfts Mr. and Mrs. 
E. K. Rice.

Mrs. W. W. Clarke end son Carol 
retuiotd from a- visit to Boston on 
Wednesday.

A Velvet Pile Dress Goods with a distinct raised cord 
running lengthwise through material. A splendid 
costume cloth. Colors in atock: Navy, Cardinal, 

Myrtle, Black. Grey, Brown and Tan.
23 to 27 inches wide. 65c, 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yd

report that Mrs.

ALL-WOOL POPLINS FRENCH DUCHESS CLOTHS Mrs. Phlppy Spurr, of Sydney, 
C. B., spent part of last week with 
relatives ti«re, leaving on Friday for 
Lynn, Mass.

Mr. Lou Wright, of Prince Dale,1 Mrs- Albert Merton returned home 
spent the week-end with bis cousin Saturday after spending two-

rr.ontba very pleasantly with friends

A splendid wearing material. Shades in atock: Black 
Cardinal, Navy, Brown, Old Rote, Myrtle 

sod Amethyst
42 inches wide. 50c per yd.

°A!1 Pure Wool, high lustre finish, good weight, a splen
did Costume Cloth. Colors in stock: Navy. 

Garnet. Brown and Myrtle.
48 inches wide. $1.35 per.yd.

WHIPCORDS AND SERGES
Always fashionable and the best staple goods for 

Dresses or Costumes. Shades in stock: Black, 
Navy, Tan, Cardinal, Brown, Grey and Reseda 

40 to 56 inches wide. 50c to $2.00 per yd.

Shepherds Checks and Tartan Plaids
Dennis B. Wright.

Suitable for Suits or se pc rate skirts 
40 to 56 inches wide, 25c to $2.00 per yd.

and relatives in Malden, Mass. Wel
come home.

i Mr. and Mrs. Alexander have mov- 
' ed in the house recently vacated I 

by Principal Tfbert.SILK STRIPED VOILESAMAZON CLOTHS Morse, of Digby, is May Mean Peace For a Thousand
Years

Mr. Louis 
spending the week-end with his aunt,A fashionable Dress Fabric for evening drosses, shades 

in stwk: Pink, Tango, Pale Blue. Old Bose.
Grey, Navy, Peacock and and Reseda 
* 42 inches wide. 55c per yd.

Always stylish, Vnspottable and Unshrinkable. 
Colors in stock: Black, Navy. Myrtle, Brown, 

Cardinal, Grey and Smoke.
50 to 54 inches wide, 75c to $1.25 per yd.

tyrs. Harvey Kinney.
Miss Delta Kennedy, of Clarke 

Bros.’ office staff has gone tQ Bos
ton 0n her annual vacation.

! , Miss Cora Whitme n, Hantsp>rt, is 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. I. W. 
O'Brien at the Methodist Parsonage

(The Bishop of Londcn.)
LONDON, November 7.—The Bish

op of Lcndon, in an interview with 
a New York Times correspondent to- ! 
day, asserted that if England should

?
r MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT\

win in the war, it might mean peace | 
Friendship Lodge, Noi 122, [cr a thousand years. He said' he

■ L °- °- F > win work ,t#e 3rd de" believed England was fighting Ameri- j 
I fee on Thursday night. All member. ca., flg|llt a„ welt a8 her oW„ aD<1 i0r |
’ are requested to be present.

JUST A REMINDER. In the midst of the season of preparation for cold 
weather it is well to remember such a system of publie utility as our Mail Order 
Department. There are none of the new weaves in dress materials whose beauty 
you cannot see for yourself. Just write for Samples of anything you wish. If 
you have a preference as to color or quality, state it. >V> can then meet your 
desires more quickly.

that reason should get unstinted 
Mr. William H. Rice is laying a sympathy from America. The Bishop 

new water main and coceequently 8ai i: 
i his patrons are shut off from the- “1 am speaking to you both as a 

Christian and atr Englishman. This 
At the Advent Church next Sun- is a great day of God, and among 

day afternoon the pastor will preach 1 Hie things to be decided is the fate 
the third in a series of prophetic of the British Empire, which al«b in* 

Hie subject will be: ‘-The ! volves the future of America. When

water supply for the time being.t

FREE DELIVERY
V\re prepay all Delivery Charges to your nearest Post ( )fficc address. sermons.

Little Horn Power of Daniel,” 7:8.. 
All are invited.

I waa ever there I found we were 
more than cousins, we are brethern. 

The -Busy Bee Circle," which ia ald Knglar-d is really fighting Amer- 
engaged in doing Red Cross work, 1Ca’8 6attle-
has decide the evening of, -'*» •*> Englishman I would rather
meeting to Tu^day. The Circle will ! die ,han Ec*l8nd « German Pro-
meet with Miss Hattie Rite next VI0Ce' and as a Chri8t,on 1 wo,,ld

rather die than see the Germans’
new God, might is right, prevail." j 

A meeting was held in the Baptist Thp Bishop g[;id that England had 
Church vestry oa Wednesday evening ( hfr fuUlt8> but tbat she had tried toj 
when a branch of the Baptist Young j 

' Peoples’ Union was organized with 
the following officers: President, Har-1 
otl E. Ray; Vice-President, Miss H.
Harris;

-Treasurer, Clyde M. Wright..

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE i
V: I

We offer you a S|>eciul Cash Discount often |»er cent (10%) every Wedi- 
nesday on Dress Goods, Women’s and Children's Winter Jackets, Men's and' 
Boys' Clothing.

!
WOMEN’S, MISSES AND CHILDREN’S JACKETSFALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS

carry out the ideas of the New Tes
tament, such as abid.N; by her trea
ties and protecting weaker nations.
He added'

"Our word" is our bond. So enor
mous is the stake in this war tbat 
we must fight with iron sacrifice. It : — 
is a crisis of the world’s history. Tn I _ 

| lose would be to lose all that is 
worth having in the world. To wirz | T 
may mean peace f >r 
years. We must show fortitude, as £ 
when such a defeat as that v the1 $ 
Pacific faces us.” ^

Lloyd Wright anJ his sister Violet, Tt is tbe opinion of the Bishop ! $ 
spent Friday in Bear River. that the only hatred felt in England ^

Mrs. James Brown of Virginia for Germany was for the spirit of"' $ 
East, spent Monday at Mrs. Eltfer militarism, the "Kaiser spirit," i $ 
Fraser s. , wjjereaSi j,e pointed out, Germany , *

jssræsi "kSTwrai*»-» -«* * «*.«•» »■*-• «. »
Mrs. Peter Wright.. went on’: #

Mrs. Samuel Feener and Misa “We are a nation of gentlemen, 4 
1 Hazel Feener returned Saturday from who show chivalry to women and"; # 

a visit at Grsnvilfe Ferry.

None too varlyito own your new Coat for Fall and: 
Winter Wear. The. night* ate ebillyand the da)a willi 
soon be cold. Loose, 8etni-fitted modela, strictly 
tailor made, the new sleeves, single and double bien at 
ed, some half lined, others lined throughout.

$5.00 to 820.00 each 
#5.00 to #10.00 each 
#2.50 to $ 7.50 each

Patterns Plain, Plaids, Diagonal .Strijies and Cheeks. 
We have a large range in all t he new shades.

56 inches wide. $1.00 to $3.oo per yd. .
j

Secretary, Miss Porter;STRIPED AND PLAIN FLANNELETTES
Women's Jackets 
Mi sms Jackets 
Children s Jackets

We carry a large range of Light, Medium 
and Dark colorings,

25 inches to 33 inches wide. 8c to 15c fier yd.
V

prince dale
‘SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE ’

We offer you a Special Cash Discount sf 
ten percent <10 p.c.) every Wednesday on 
Dress Goods, Women’s and Children’s Winter 
Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

PRINTED WRAPPERETTES
%Nov.. l«th..27 inches to 30 inches wide. 10c to 25c jkt yd. thousand'a FOR SALEA number from here spent Satur

day in Annapolis.WOMEN’S HOSIERY
Leon Wright spmt Sunday with 

relatives in Bear River.We se® the “Crown” Brand, in Plain and Ribbed.
Sizes in Stock. S to 10 inches.

Womens Black Cashmere.
Children’s Black Cashmere.

Cam and Cartridges, Powder and Shot, 
Traps of all Kinds

RUBBERS

25c to 50c per pair. 
2.5c to 40e per pair. 

. . 35c to 50c |ht pair.
Women's Fleece Lined . . 25c per pair.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
. Boys’ Worsted * Men’s Tweed Suits, three button Sack

#8.00 to $18.00 per Sus» iMen’s Navy and Black Serge SuitsYARNS #|o.f*i to # 18.00per Suit •
. 6u - per lb. 

lie per Skein. 
1 le fier Skein. 

. 12ic per Skein.

Oxford Varns 
Princess- Black and Colored 
Beehive Black and Colored 
Silkein Floss

Boys’ and Youths Suits 24 to 34 Bust
$3.75 to $10.00 per Suit 
#3.00 to $15.00 each All sizes for Men, Women, Girls and BoysMen’s Overcoats 

Boys and Youths Overcoats #3.5(1 to #10.00 each children r.ud have the spirit of for- ! # 
aud Mrs. John Millier, of Mor- tgivenese. We must be above hate. We ^ 

ganville, were guests of the form- mUat flRht oUr battle with majesty, : * 
er a sister, Mrs. ..Angus Wright ever . . . . ” . , , *
Sunday night. which is with bigness of soul, and *

Forest CcjpieU and daughter, j when the gospel of might is right is * 
Ruth, of Bridgetown, were over Stnr crushed, we may be better friends ^ 
day guests rf the former’s mother, with the poorer classes of Germany # 
Mrs. C. M. FraseF. I than ever before.” t

The Bishop was dressed in khaki. ♦

LADIES’ GLOVES Mr.

Mathien’s Cough SyrupMEN’S AND BOYS’ UNDERWEARBerlin, Cashmere and Fleece Knit, in Black and Colors: | 
Sizes 6 to 8. Frices: 25c to 50c jier pair. Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts 

Men’s Fleece Linen Drawers 
Men’s Woolen Vnder Shirts 
Men’s Woolen Drawers 
Boy*’ Fleece Lined Shirts 
Boys’ Fleece Linetl Drawers 
Boys’ Woolen iShirts 
Boys'Woolen Drawers

50c each 
5Wc per pair 

#1.00 to SI.75each 
81.IK* to $1.75 >ier jiair 

25c to 40c each 
2.’h‘ to 40c- jier pair 

75e each 
75c |ht |>air

Best thing you can take for a coldMrs.WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
We carry a large range in Fleece Lined, Vnion 

and All Wool:
. 30'- to 65c per Garment.,

75c t;> $1.00 per Garment. 
$1.00 to.# 1.50 per Garment.

All can be bought at
Fleece Lined 
U nion 
Wool

FRED SCHMIDT•>

MORGANVILLE He has talyn a conspicuous part in j a 
the recruiting work, and an appeal ! è 
he made in two territorial camps re- ’ ^

,, . ___. w,.j; - , „ suited in six battalions volunteering ; tMr- Joseph Riee shot a hue mcoae , , IT s a
on Monday. . ^ for foreign service. For this he re- J

Mrs. Tufts, whrt has been quite ill, ! ceived the thanks of the commander- ! „
: in-chief. The Bishop said he was to —

BEAR RIVER, N. S.
BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Nov. 16th.Soliciting your Fall and Winter orders,

We are, Votifs truly.
is very much better.

Misa Gladys porter and Mr. Wil-1 address a recruiting meeting today 
! Ham McLean spent Saturday and Gnd remarked, "I hope to obtain 1,- 

Suq lay in Victory. ! 000 recruits.”

I

That Awful Ache of Lumbago
Rubbed Away For All Time

v CLARKE BROS.
V Mrs. Clarence Morgan and Mrs.

Charles Morgan visited Mrs. Tarrio 
on Friday afternoon.

--------------:---------------------------------------j Mr Analey Morgan who has been I JamCB
A certain! old gdatleman's lack of spending * few weeks with his sister; Photograph in the drawing room is, c ,, .

“polish" is a sad trial to his eldest ln Grand Me nan has returned home | that cf ex-President Taft. The Bieh-| Hoorah! INo More Suffering

in°th.aHwrIrv A Pie BUPPer was held in the Mor-, and President Wilson. * ^very Ache Goet Quick
were gathered in the library one of ganVille school House on Wednesday j --------
the windows of which was open. evening. The proceeds are being used j --------- *-------- * RUB ON NERVEIL1NE

"That air—" tbe father began, but for the soldiers, 
was quickly interrupted.

"Father, dear, don’t say ‘that 
air’—say ‘that there’ ” the daughter • 
admonished.

"Well this IMT-" ha airain -t- °ne ot the many inconvenances 
’ . g that England has to endure on at

tempted but was quickly brought to j count Q, the present war Is a abort-
a halt. age of electric light carbon. This

"Nor 'tbin ^sr*; thia here, is cor- has become no serious io some, toefti- 
rect,” he was told. that in several U*we» arc

The old rose with an ^hts^
angry snort. ‘TJsok-Wre, Mary, ’ heH i&m, ,-ciy on Saturday nights,
■aid: "Of course I know you have which' is the shopping night. Before 
been to school a»d nil tbat, but I the war carbons were largely im-

-*«' «>«■"«*« r,%L!;r.tassz’<?i'i£nr.
an I am going to say it. I bslisve T the>a ^urcss df supply have been cut 
(ssl cold ln this ear fro* that air, »* the price of carbgfl has mounted 
an* I’» going to Mint tbs window»*, materially.

The interview took » place in the 
i Bishop’s London house in St.

Square. One conspicuous j
I

Cvernme., War Orders

lines of business have be- Government is doing its best to pro-
1 vide for the comfort of those who

curing the pain, ia easing your dis
tress, is making ycu well again.

Nerviline quickly cures backache 
and lumbago because it has the 
strength, the power and penetrating 
force possessed by no other known 
remedy. Its amazing curative action 
is due to certain extracts and juices 
of rare herbs and roots, combined by 
a secret process, and forming a truly 
magical medical marvel.

Any sort of aches in the muscles 
and jointe Nerviline will cure quick
ly. It eate the pain right up—relieves 
stiffness, restores the muscles to 
their wonted elasticity a*d .vigor.
Jt’s * tfcp quickest thing, iqiagioeble 

fpr rheumatism, sciatica or neufal-

As for .earache, toothache, sprains, 
or strains, nothing can excel .good 
old Nerviline.

Get i the large 50 cent family sise 
•bottle, it’* the most eccoomieal; 
trial size, 25 emit». AJJ dealers or 
tbe Catarrh ozone Co., Kingston, Ca
nada.

Some
cone active and profitable as a re- 
welt of the present war, says the are fighting for the very existence of 
Tirade Bulletin under date of Octo- j the Empire, by a strange and grim 
ber 30th. Some of our boot and shoe j irony, a vessel is leaving port this 
maneiacturing concerns have received 1 week with 37,000 bags of quicklime 

for footwear, which they are ! to provide for the rapid dieintegra- 
executing in the greatest haste for, tion of the bodies of the 
«or soldiers at the front. Our knit- j heroes who fall in battle.
«teg mills are also running full time ‘ commentary on the art of war, and 

turning out hosiery and oWfcrf Jbhe contention of the German mill-

co*»,t-TL*Fritzs
ts of our men nt the front in involving the slaUffcter of bj»n-

' bra.ring the rigors of the coming 'dtÿds of thousand* ofhflman live*. 
v4PlaUr. meet* h*ve al»e been besides the destruction of 'million»

in the1 and tens of million* worth of proper
ty, is for the sot* purpose of rob
bing the British Empire of its rich 
heritage of freedom tor nil it* p»#- 

ifthfiae benefiting hy the large or- plM> aH'd giving German ariiltfnry 
tbey bre turning out, whilst the ntt» "a pine* in the Shn. ’

How a Submarine Dives
♦ Lumbago is a peculiar sort of

™—rnmmmmm
margin of buoyancy ia email, » eub- Hto°PV1K.
m*rine-'b tgpk*. when filled, only eub- In treating lqm|)0fto or stitch in 
m«« her ’’*Oash;” that is to j*y tbe back, it is necessary to keep 
her back l*. almost fiu*h with the warmly coveted "to present a sodden, 
*nile#e of the w*t«r. The prqptijer* chtft. Attend,to this, and then apply 
a»d «the rudders -do the -diting for 'Nerviline freely.
her. Thtrheriecetal -rudder* -are tuts-* Almost instantly you feel We warm 
ed down when the submarine i* go- toothing action. Right through the 
tag at full speed, and down she: cortie and muscles the healing pow- 
djven. ‘ er of NerviUiüe penetrates.

Quick a* a wink you feel the etiff- 
i Tou realize tbat a 

powsrtwl pata-eubduiag remedy ii

What a

g#a.

—gilinitioned for tbe army 
and other
The dour milling inter.

of war- 
are *

!Mili*rd:* Liniment fer sale éverÿ- 
where.

s
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“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To be well drr$we«l youi mnst first select stylus!» gofwls and tlieu findl a 
first-class tailor. If"you can fitatl Bear River iyiy one c.m direct >xh$ Co

R. A. BURR AGE’S
where a complete itssortment of foreign ami doieestic woolens can be found 
including all the las test sli ales arul designs in tirowns which lead this- 
season

F. A. BÜRRAGE
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, N. S,

!» ?S9

î

Yon Can Show Your Interest
—IN—

Tbe Canadian Patriotic Fund
am t rlo' a patriotic' service to yoor Country in lielpiug to keep Can
adian employees luesv by purchasing RHXALI. TOll.iU" 
GOODS, RKXALL KEMEIMHS and REX ALL PRODUCTS, 
Kecause

The RexaU Stores of Canada, over too of the best and biggest 
Drug Stores from Sydney to Dawson City are contributing from 
< K'tober 15th to l>ec'einl>er .ilst. Five Per Cent of all their pur
chases of these goods to tlie Canadian Patriotic lhtnd. and con
sequently every time you Inly a Rexall 1’rochut you help swell 
this Fund and do it too, without costing you a cent.

Full list of Rex ill Goods fr^e at our stores Get one to-day. 
You'll find dozens of articles of every day use that y ou can buy 
to advantage. All Rexall good» are- sold on a g vir.mtee to give 

satisfacli >n, or cod you nothing.,
Please pass the word along to your friends, for it is the many 
small purchases that will collectively create a big Fund for ibis 
humane work ar.tl fulfil the patriotic duty of Canadians to keep 
Canadian employees busy

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L.. V. HARRIS, Proprietor, Bear River, N. S.

THE REXALL STORE
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TORTURED 1 M*i™ ^lb *•*>*• ■**
j A long lJr.'i of yellow «and dun**
| with little Tillage* here and there 
among ridges; a dyked seacoaet dot
ted with gay Summer resorts where 
children of many nations build won
derful forte in the sand and where 
the sea is crowded with bathers dur
ing the long, eunuy day. That is Bel
gium as the Summer ttotiriet views it 
from the North Sea. Prom the dunes, 
which are practically at sea level,

| the country, comprising farming 
land, mining districts, pasture fields, 
gently slopes upward till it reaches 
its greatest height at the extreme 
south-east.

tloh of the piaae -while the tamer 
busies himself .with looking after 
fields and hedges or taking the re-.

Joker’s Corner %5*ffnitin itjam-_U|IIStl|!iuMr'*.'V

U* taw at tM sp \
ie not to he cured 
by harsh purga
tives; they rather V 
aggravate the ■
trouble. For a gentle. 1 
but lure laxative, use 1 
Chamberlain'! Stomach 1 
and Liver Tablet». They 
itir up the liver, tone the 
nerve» and freshen the 
Btomaeh and bowels juat 
like an internal bath.

suit of his wife's labors to market.
The else of these dairy farms ie reck
oned by the number of cowe kept on 
them, and they range from “three- 
cow” farms to “twenty-cow” farms.

As in other parts of the world. gether diflercnt p,ace8 to draw 
machinery is taking it. occupait lot„ Thig „ U6Ually done in the Ho-
from the home worker. It used to be! tel de Ville of the chief town in a I A specialist claims ho «h, , 
that thousands of Flemish mJ Those who draw the lowest make hair grow bald head £°y

grew flax on their holding*. During numbers have to eerve for 2 or 3 rubbing it frequently with a 
the Winter the women wove and year„ the army, aL,d they th(n be. Turkish towel. It is barely possible
spun, and the linen was sold with long to th, reserves for ten years. If : Somment ^ 6iVen hi™

, , „ , . , the 0ther ,erm ProdUctB- The flM- 50 men are ,needed out of 150 who *
else following him hits the samel which was prepared in the River Lys, appear tho8e who draw the flr8t fl(.
space, he has to give up hi, place, a tributary of the Scheldt, makes ■ numbtre are the ones g0. Ab \
Whoever hits the bull's eye has bis the ft iest linen in the world, and it* rule they are not very anxioU8 to I
choice of anything on the table. is a strange thing that no one ha8

Belgium has three chief political been able to discover what particu-
parties—Catholics. Liberals and So- lar property is possessed by its wat-

«•Paw, why did they give the officers 
medals?’ 'For bravery, eon.' 

‘What’s bravery, paw?’ 'Well, in 
most cases it’s having the Ipck to 
command P lot of mighty good fight
ers.’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.’

COMIM the

“Frutt-a-tlns" Cured Paraly
zed Bowels and Digestion

>-*
TAKE NOTICE

i

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Quk.
. Feb. 3rd. 1914.

“It is a pleasure to me to inform you 
that after suffering from Chronic 
Constipation for 2}» years, I have l>een 
cured by “Fruit-a-tives”. While I 
was a student at Berthier College, I 
became so ill I was forced to leave the 
the college. Severe pains across the
intestines continually tortured me and , _ , .
it came to a point when I could not There is a boundary line running 
stoop down at all, and my Digestion through Belgium from east to west—
became paralysed. Some one advised invisible and yet very clearly mark-
SSxsS f*'n - —

that I was completely cured and what Walloons And these people, while greater effect on his daily life than ing the lineij so Beautiful and valu-
ma.le me glad, also, was that thev bQth claimin.r alwiaace to the red, wo in Canada cculd imagine. It is able, it has been (tiled “The Golden
wteUveV^4CtoWlTUAUthnoL^o j black and yellow flag of Belgium, are am«zinS to a Belgian- that men who River.” MM of tCs work has been 

suffer with Chronic Constipation Qf entirely different origin, which ! may be bitterly opposed to each oth-1 shifted from the Atomes to the fac
should follow my example and take makes itsejf knoWn in their lan er in Public affairs may mingle to-1 tories, however
“Pniit-a-tives ’ for they are the their cust0ms gether on very friendly terms in pri- groups of ch

6'--r •?: t ;unthinkable. Catholics, Liberals And 
Socialists will not belong to the

Woman's best friend.WISE AND OTHERWISE.i Prom girlhood to old am\ 
these little red health re
storers are an unfailiiur 

1 fruide to an active liver a nd 
k a clean, healthy, normal 
B stomach. Take a 

Chamberlain*» Stomach 
Tablet at night ard the 
sour stomach and fer- 

I mentation, and the 
i headache, have all 
L gone by morning.
Bt All druggist». 2»5c^ 
Bk or by mail from

f
Johnny, out to dinner, thrice re-

wished to do so would pay a subeti- | said: 
tute to serve for them. This cost “Why, I thought you liked chicken 
•about $320. However, substitution £raVy?
(has lately been forbidden. . '1 d° sometimes,’’ replied Jobnnv,

but my mama never puts the wind
pipes in.”—Selected.

&

w

❖ l
Como any, Ttmrt* 12ITHE GIRL WITH 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
•>

WRONG IDEAS.The picturesque 
burners and sab- 

ot makers, whonf one might often 
stumble upon in Fthe forests’ of the 
Ardennes, are aleoThaving their num
bers diminished. With the opening up 
or improvement of roads, the ma
terials are being brought out to fac
tories when the output is greatly in
creased.

A husband, a few weeks after the 
honeymoon, came home and said "in
desolate accents:

“My love, I’m heartbroken. My 
salary has been cut down 15* per 
cent."

“Oh, that’s nothing,” cried the 
young bride cheerily, “Cheep and 
Co . are advertising perfectly lovely 
things cut down 25 per cent.”

i “Fmit-a-tives' ’ are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 

195c. or sent postpaid on receipt orprice 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

people, not swift to grasp new 
idsâ», yet very piractical. Through 
the centuries they have retained a 
lave for tilling the soil, and in the 
face of great odds have carried dn ty- A Cafe <>r a bakery wiU find its 
their agricultural pursuits. For they Patrons amon; the members of one 

land that is naturally bar-! Party only. Gymnasiums, literary
choral societies have

Uses Newpro’s Herpicide
same trade union. There ie- a separ
ate one for the members of each par- On and after November 3rd, 1914> 

train services on this railway is as 
follows:

% There is one sure and certain way I 
for every woman to have beautiful i 
hair, and that is to give it intelli
gent care, which includes the use of 
Newbro’s Herpicide.

This remarkable preparation abso
lutely eradicates dandruff and pre- The teacher was earnestly trying 
vots the hair from falling. to picture the outcome of laziness.

The prophylactic action1 of Herpi- ; He drew a terrible picture of the 
cide keeps the hair free from disease habitual loafer, the man who hates 
and with the scalp sweet and clean a work, and his ultimate fate, 
natural hair growth is inevitable. "Now, Charlie,” he continued to a 

Herpicide hair scintillates with littl* boy who had been looking out 
health and vigor, light and luster, of the window and who8e mind wa8
produced only by the welFAnown far from the lessen of the hour, “tell 

mon diet. They have less chance tG scalp and hair dressing, NeWbro s me W^Q js tbe wretched, miserable
cultivate their individual tastes, and Herpicide. individual who gets clothes, food ard
their clothing i8 not so adequate as t1^Wbf.° * • Herpicide l“ 50f /f 1 todrinw and gives nothing in return.”

6 “ ‘ $1.00 sizes is sold and guaranteed to I Charlie’s face glowed.
do all that is claimed. If you are j “Please, sir.

gian saytig, “Scratch a Flemish in- would a Canadian farmer, who1 We may see the reason for this in not satisfied your money will be re- : baby."—Selected, 
dustrial workman, and you will find thinks it a great disadvantage that the Iact that there is not compul- funded. • . . .
a farmer.” There are fine old build- he has to spend part of his time sory education in Belgium. As a con- dresserF recommend it.
ings in Antwerp and other towns working cn the fifty acres of “the sequence, about twenty-one per cent ___

of the population over ten years old N. 8.

#
Seek The Heavenly

Express for Yarmouth...11.57
Express for Halifax.....
Accom. for Halifax ...
Accom. for Annapolis

SU JHC._____ live on
No matter how stately your dwelling ran, sometimes requiring to be 1er- societies and

tilized two or three times 8 year,, membership lists governed by tfteir
and two or three years’ neglect is Polices.

to mean that it ha« reverted to 
its original condition. With
greatest perseverance they have con- cultivated by one mt-a, instead of be-

But the wealth you lay up in the tinued to toil ITum three or four in ing in one piece, often consists of
ShaBinbed0yoursb0when Time sball the morning till eight or nine o'clock many plots scattered here and there

shall have passed; , at night, if necessary, spading the at varying distances from the farin-
And the joys you obtain through the grour.’i, enriching the soil, providing house, and only to be reached by

the proper rotation of crops to the walking over the property of a nsigb-
best of their ability. There is a Bel- bor or several neighbors. What

❖ 2.00 p.

.7.40 a. ro.

.6.05 paa.

The people who work in these fac
tories are not so well paid 
as their fellow-workers in some 
other countries—England, for exam
ple. As a rule, their homes are just 
a* comfortable; but they have to eat 
coarser food, black bread, potatoes, 
and salted pork or fish being a cum-

may be,
’Tis earthly and doomed to decay; 

No matter what honors are wreath
ed round your name,

A breath may blow them away.
Many of the farms of Belgium have 

the a most peculiar feature. The land.
? sure

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Divisât* 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m.. 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, cob- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m.
7.40 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of tfcw 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind»- 
sor with express trains to and Irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and. Yar
mouth.

and from Truro at 6.4ft.
Lamb that was slain 

Forever and ever shall last. that of the ordinary English iaboser. he replied, “the—PASTOR J. C. CLARK. x
-i- •>

War! War! What is It The railroad station of Meridian, 
Bear River Drug Store, Bear River, Tex., is about a mile from the busi

ness part of the town. One night a 
rleepv, weary travelling man said to 
the darky who was driving him to 

i the hotel:
“Old man, why did they’ put this 

depot so far from town?”
The darky scratched his head in 

wheat field Li the world, 900 by 300 thought and replied:
Waal, boss. I’s fo’ced to admit 

' Canada has the most prolific 6l1 1 j •fat I hasn t give de matter s ficient
cogitation, but. jes’ jumped up for a 
answer like dis: I s’pose dey done 

Canada has the largest nickv dat go p8 to have the depot «s near 
mines in the world. . ss possible to the railroad.”—Moth-

Can-ida has a greater railway mile- er’s Magazine.

(Private John Hunter, of the 6th ; and cities, however, that bear silent other place” a mile or so a way, say
witness to the fact that the Flemish if he were confronted with an estate can neither read or write. Their men-
msrehant and manufacturer of old of 123 acres split into thirty-four tal calibre usually corresponds to .
succeeded extremely well in his bust- scattered plots? He would probably their illiteracy, so they work less ef

ficiently, and the result is that the

Special agents.

Dragoon Guards, aad formerly of the ! 
Leeds police force, extracts from 
whose diary were published in 1900, 
also sent to his comrade, P. C. Whit- : 
tam, a copy of the following verses, j 
which were found by him on the 1 
veldt, and are supposed to have been 
written by one of his brother sol
diers:)

Some of Canada’s Big Things St. John - Digbybe strongly tempted to emigrate toness.
But tbs Walloon is much better a land of broad prairies and lew 

suite 1 to take his part in the ’ndus- neighbors. But the Belgian farmer 
! trial world than the Fleming of Ao- copes with such p situation uncom- 

day. His mind is not in such a rut; pluiningly. The man who worked the 
he learns much more quickly; it is farm preferred to rent his plots from 
not so difficult to teach him a trade, sixteen different Unilords, and wb*n

War! War! what is it? They talk in He aims to enjoy life as much as he it was necessary for him to walk to j when one likes during that time.
can. His Flemish fellow-countryman the farthest one he spent an hour end Cheaper yet is the five days' ticket, 

a snug bank account will prob- a half in so doing. Besides the time ! which costs only $6.25 first class. T0 
ably yve very simply, while the Wal- wasted in gci’Jg to the different plots one of these you must take a
lodj spends all his money freely. He their eize prevented the farmer from photograph of yourself to the station; 

And at the brave deeds of our sol- is h ispitable, he enjoys trivial gos- making the best use of them-. The j at least an hour .before you want to 
diers they utter a proud ‘‘Well g.p wjtb bj8 neighbor; he is viva- largest was 154 acres and the small- start, telling Ihje ( agent by which ^ ^ 

Thev°sft in a cosy parlor, surround- cio"s in his conversation, in whirii est was less than a quarter of an cluss you with td ttin»ffl. When you 
ed by children and wife; respect he resembles ttÿ Frenc hman, acre. If a Belgian farmer known t.o back to the station he will give j

They smile at the glow nz picture whose language he speaks. In so have a larger holding is asked how you yoiÿ ticket, with yourypicture 
that makes them so happy in small a country you would expect many plots he works, he will gix"e an 1 Pasted on it. Yen pay for it, aud 

w- tout the soldiers ^hat one language would serve all emused smile, shrug his shoulders though you travel here and thsre
1 fighting"away over the foam? the people, but this is not the case. and reply, "Ah, monsieur, I have nQ i over Belgium on tbe state railway

And "oh! what about th' children, j As has hern said, the Walloons usual- idea:” If the questioner will not he for five days or fourteen, as the cace
and the heart broken wife at iy speak French, which is the official put off with this answer, he will may be, stopping when you feel like i

language and is used by the cducat- start to count them over cn his fin- it and riding when you want to, ycu 
War! War! what is it? Its horrors ed Belgians, while the lower middle gers, and finally say, “Between forty pay no more and you have no further 

you cannot know, class, particularly in Flanders, speak and fifty.’’ Clue reason why the land trouble with buying tickets. On the
Until you have been in the carnage, Flemish. There are, of course, a nam- is subdivided to such an extent is train you will come across ever so

in fi'nBt of a terrible foe; ber Qf jaWs and customs for the pur- that there is a law in Belgium which ! many people who are travelling on
When the '^UjAsare fiy™K «nd w^ u j q{ overComing the bi-lingual says that at a mati’s death his pro- season tickets. It may be the old
AndZ1you 3 heur the' roar of cannon, difficulties. The use of Flemish is al- perty shall be divided equally among women, with their long, black cloaks 

bocmi'.g loudly Qver the plain; lowed in law courts and by officers his children. This necessarily leads and white caps. Some morning 0r
And the cries of the dying and woun- commanding soldiers, although it js t.c some very small holdings, though evening the train will likely be full

ded are mi*je(|).*no^beoa^,^r^ade j not the official language. The names in many cases one man will buy his of peasants in their blue blouses and 
An faningheyou set youiTteeth and of streets are sometimes given in brothers’ and sisters’ portions. A wooden sabots, who are using work- 

grin both tongues, and railway tickets person who gets a small plot from ing men’s tickets. These are so cheap
And whin1 the battle is over, and the are printed in French and Flemish. his father as a start Is usually not

field of blood you walk— Yet, in spite of the pronounced satisfied with that. He rents land
BUt\vhere ’’Uneasy*eoough^ to talk. ’ race distinction, the Belgians have here and there wherever he can get

some national characteristics. Hav- it; he may marry a woman who has 
ing been toesed around among the several plots of her own; a childless 
different nations of Europe to such relation may leave him some more, 
an extent in times past has develop- and thus wrows the scattered farm, 
id in them great powers of adapta- One branch of the intensive farm- 
bttity.

Individualism

Canada has the largest consecutive DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday. Excepted) * .

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.60 tjn, 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in Bt, 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific train», 
for Montreal and West.

average wage is lower.
Travelling in Belgium is a joy to 

the traveller on account of its cheap
ness. For a very small sum one may 
buy a fortnight ticket, and travel on 
it through the country where and

.miles.

extensive sea fisheries in the world.

a mighty way,
As if they knew all about it .when 

they read what the papers say.
A thrill of delight runs through them 

when they hear of a victory won.

Boston Serviceage than Australia and New Zealand
with or Italy anil Spain combined, and It was at a birthday banquet' given 

than all the South American ; the other evening bv a prominent
Paris millionaire banker. The fun 

1 was at its height when n lady cried
Canada has the largest mountain oU|_: "Oh! my pearl nec’-lace had di’s- 

ark system m the world, of nver reared'’’
5,000 square miles.

‘
Steamer» of the Boston A Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston alter arrival ot 
Express train from Halifax soft 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday».

P. GIFKINB, 
General Manager, 

Kentvllle.

more 
countries.

:
Uproar followed. while everyone 

Canada has one of th? world’s ! suggested plans for its recovery.
"hen the banker had a brilliant 
idea.most remarkable constabulary forces 

in the Northwest Mounted Police. “We will place a salver in the mid- 
Canada has the world’s largest lift die of the room,” he "'aid. “lichts

will be extinguished, and the perpe
trator of this silly joke will have en 
opportunity of restoring the missing 
necklace.”

Mackenzie, with only 150 miles of a; This was dene. Then the lights]
were turned on again and there was1 

I mere consternation.
The sah'er had disappeared! , '

B. & S. W. RAILWAYlock at Peterboro.
Canada has 6,000 miles of water-, 

ways from the 8t. Lawrence to thehome;
Time Table is eff

June 22, 19:4
Accom. 

Mon. & Ffi.
Accom. 

Mon. A Fï*
land break.

Canada has the largest bufftAo herd 
in the world, of o'er 1,000.

Canada has the largest elevator,!
Stations

Lv. Middleton An, 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Karsdale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

3ead down. Read ma. 
15.45 
16.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.06 
13 45

11.10
11.38the largest gna ,, mills, the largest | dayfdiJgfngTweU, and" as The tore- 

departmental stores and the largest man wanted it finished within the 
agricultural implement manufactory week he had promised Pat another

man to help him. It was getting on 
to H o’clock, and Towser, the fore
man’s bulldog, was looking over the 

- edge of the pit, wh<n Pat said to 
Canada excels all lands in the po-j himself: ‘‘I’ll have a shmoke.” He

had filled bis pipe and was abort to 
light it when he glanced up and be
held ‘Dowser's handsome features. 
Slowly removing his pipe from his 
mouth, he said, “Be-e-gorra, Oi've 
worked with Germans and Hungar
ians, and Oi've worked with Oital- 
ians, but if a man wid a face like 
that comes down here to work be
side me Oi gives up.”—Country Life 
in Canada.

11.55
12.23
12.3»
13-55
18.15

in the Empire.
Canada has one of the world’s

greatest mountain regions.
’Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTA ON H. A ft.M.AX 
AND D. A NT.

that it is quite usual for men who 
work in the factories in the city to tential wealth of its water powers.

Canada has the world’s greatest 
pulp wood forests.

,
live many miles a way. Each has a 
cottage and a little plot of ground, 
where his wife makes a spleniid gar
den and keeps a cow, a pig and some 
hens, and the children are brought 
up in the fresh air and pleasant sur
roundings of the country. The draw
back is that the laborer has to work 
very long hours, and a weekly half 
holiday being almost unknown, he 
has very little waking time to spend 
at home, and the long ride before 
and after work makes that less than 
It would be if he lived In the city.

Besides its numerous railways, 
Belgium has a network of canals. 
Though it costs very little to send 
things from place to place by rail, it 
is only half as dear to ship them by 
canal boats, and this slower method 
i* very popular. On the hank of a 
canal is a

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger igm->

War! .War! what is it? The thing 
about which men raXe?

heart . broken father, 
found a soldier’s

Canada’s Vast Size
Go ask that 

whose son
.

■Canada has one-third of area of 
British Empire.

Canada’s area is one-third of that 
of Africa, and one-fifth ci that of 
Asia.

grave:
Go *sk that grave stricken widow, 

alone in h r cheerless home:
Go ask of those orphan children, 

who are waiting for daddy to

ing which is a specialty in Belgium 
in Belgium owes is market gardening. Most of tbe 

much to what it has borrowed from marketgardeners will tell yon that 
other countries. The mechanical skin they are doing well, but that they 
of England, the commercial alertw-e* have to do a great deal of hard 
of Germany, the taste of the French, work. Not only the men, but the 
have all contributed towards making, women and children work early and 
Belgian goods successful in tbe. mar- late. One man declared that he 
kete of the world. And all the TieoPl* would rather have bis son a miner 
unite in their love for music, fetftiy- than to follow his own > occnpàtion. 
als, pageants, processions and cer- He thought be would not work so 
tain kinds of sports. Almost every hard and be better paid. However, 
organisation has its hand, which most of these people waste a great 
plays either for the sheer lxve of deal of time in marketing their fruit 
playing or upon the moat trivial ex-, and vegetables. They rush off to 
cuees for some manifestation of joy- town with a little produce for sale 
ousness. Imagine a procession head- when they might far Letter be home 
id by a band starting from, the mar- working in the garden. Early in the 
ket-place, marching aroun'l town, morning the roads leading to the 
and finally stopping before a house, large towns present a hustling scene, 
where the badd played tune after They are filled with carts drawn by 
tune,1 ending up with the Belgium : men, women, dogs, donkeys, ponies, 
National Anthem. And all this cele- or possibly horses, all hurrying to 
braticn merely because the house- . get a good place in the market. By 
holder’s boy had got „ prize at three, or even as early as two in th8 
school. A golden wedding or the win- morning, the streets around the 
ning of a cup by a football team | market square may be filled with 
will probably mean a Procession, carts, while the footpaths are crowd- 
Every village has a fair each year, ed with women, who have marked 
not to mention several pageants.

The national sport-is archery, and 
almost every town or village has its 
Society of Archers, many of which 
date from the days when the bow 
and arrow was a weapon ct warfare.
There is a Society of St. George of 
Bruges, which observed a curious fes
tival every year. It is the Hammek- when market is over for the day. 
ensfeest, or festival of the ham. It Though women do a great deal1 of 
takes place in a large hall, where a 
table is laid with ham, salads and

♦
Dr. M. S. Rice, of Detroit, tells 

this story on himself. He is a great 
admirer of Bishop Quayle and in his 
earlier ministry was much impressed 
by tbe statement of that eloquent di
vine that some of his greatest 
thoughts had come to him when he 
was in God’s out-of-doors” during 
terrific storms.

“I made up my mind,'’ said Dr. 
Rice, “that I would go opt if the 
very next big storm and see if I 
couldn’t have a great thought, too. 
It came in the middle ot the night, 
but that never daunted me and at 2 
o'clock in the morning found me sit
ting out on * rock, drenched to the 
skin, and with thunder and lightning 
going on all about me, but no great 
thoughts within. Years afterwards I 
told Bishop Quayle about it.

The only thought î had,’ I said, 
'was what a big fool I was.’

” ‘Well.’ drawled he, ‘wasn’t that 
worth while?

come.
We, who are hai>Py in England, ask 

not the fiuestion again.
But work for the good time coming.

shall

Canada is larger in area than the 
United States, including Alaska, by 
111,992 square miles (Canada, 3,729,- 
665; United States and Alaska, 3.- 
617,673.) Canada’s area in acres 2,- 
386,985,895.

Canada is as large as 30 United 
Kingdoms and 18 -Germany*; twice 
the eize ^f British India; almost as 
large as Europe; 18 times sise of 
France; 33 of Italy.

Canada’s proportion of population, 
nearly two per square mile; United 
States, 25; England and Wales, 558; 
British Empire (outside of India), 4.

is bounded by three 
oceans; its 13,000 miles of coast line 
nearly equal half circumference of 
earth. e •

Canada is 3,500 miles by 1,400 in 
The United States-Canada

Jehovah himselfwhen
reign.

Away with the Jingo spirit, let the 
roar of the cannon cease;

ave! only liàten;to theAnd Helen,
Master’s voice of peace.

—The Maritime Baptist
*

Stomach Trouble» Quickly 
Cured towing-j^eth, along which 

horses, and even* men or women, 
may be setn walking, dragging after 
them a heavily laden barge. How
ever, little steam tugs, which can 
pull three or four barges, are becom
ing more and more common1. The

Canada
People go on suffering from little 

stomach troubles for years, and ima
gine they . have a serious disease. 
They over-eat or over-drinK and 
force on the stomach a lot of extra 
Work, but they never think that the 
stomach needs extra help to do the 
extra work.

If these people would take Tono- 
line Tablets regularly they would be 
a great big help to the stomadh in 
its strain of over-work. No matter 
what you eat or drink Tonoline Tab
lets sweetens your sour stompeh aad 
stop gas belching ire five minutes. 
The heaviness disappears, and the 
stomach is greatly aided in its work 
cf digestion.

area.
boundary is 3,000 miles long; 1,600 
by land, 1,400 through water.
• In'* 1868, the area of the four Pro

vinces entering Confederation was 
662,148 square miles; now tbe Domin
ion Parliament exercises jurisdiction 
over 3,729,665 square miles.

owner of the barge often bas hie 
whole family with him, and the 
decks then present very pretty 
home-like scenes, with children play
ing around the brightly painted deck 
cabin.

When the powers of Europe declar
ed that Belgium was a neutral state, 
that is a country that shall not 
make war upon other countries and 
which may not be entered or attack
ed by tbe armies of other warring 
nations, it was considered unneces
sary for her to keep a big standing 
army. However, it had to provide 
for just such a contingency «s arose 

Germany disregarded the 
and ber army

Biliousness
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
month—nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life • burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, dear the tongue and 
take away |be bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious- 

take
■Dr. Morse's *

Indian Root Pills

(5--‘—o

Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fail*

the places they wish to have with 
straw or cabbage leaves. But they 
are not satisfied until tbe signal is 
given, and they all go in and make 
sure of the place by depositing tbeir 
market basket upon it. They are fol
lowed by th? carts, and business 
goes on briskdy till nine o’clock.

TONOLINE tablets 
not only promptly relieves all dis
tress, hut if taken regularly will ab
solutely cure indigestion by buildinr 
up the flabby, overworked walls of 
the stomach and make them strong 
enough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment.

Mailed by American Proprietary 
Company, Boston, Mass.

To restore gray hair to its natural 
color and beauty. No matter how old 
and faded your hair looks, or how 
long . you have been gray, it will 
work wonders for you, keep you 
looking young, promote a luxuriant 
growth of healthy hair, stop its fall
ing out and positively remove dan
druff. Will not soil skin or linen. 
Will not injure your hair. Is pot a

Refuse all substitutes; 56c a bot
tle at druggists.

WantedVx for the Civil Service of Canada-
65 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenographers 
20 Female Stenographers 

Initial salaries range from $500 to 
to 5800 per year.
Next examinations in May 1915^ 
Onr students have been very sncce»-

wihen 
treaty
through the country on its way to 
France. So that she might not be 
perfectly helpless if the agreement 
was broken, Belgium has a standing 
army of about 40,000 men, with 
200,000 reserves. Those who are to 
serve in the army are chestn by lot. 
In February of each year all tbe 
young men who» become nineteen 
years old during that year come to-

marebsdthe work in connection with the 
market gardening, the woman v ho 
has the most important Place in 
the agricultural world of Belgium is 
she who lives an tbe pasture lands 
of Herve. Here is not a ploughed 
field or- a furrow to break the stret
ches of fine gueeo 
mild-eyed spotted cows graze quiet
ly. The cheese and butter are made 
by the wife, who directs tbe opera-

. Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd4- dye.WISE AND ,OTHERWISE. many other things. There is a target 

divided into spaces, which are mark
ed with the names of the different 
kinds of food displayed. The men 
shoot at this target with cfcoee bows-, 
and if, tpr example, a person hits the 
epftce masked “horn” he goe* to tbs 
table and helps himself to that par
ticular viand. But when some one

ful.“O doctor, I have sent tor you, cer
tainly;. still, I smut confess that 1 
have not the slightest faith in mod
ern medical science.”

“Well.” said the doctor, “that 
doesn’t matter in the lapet. You 
a mule has nri faith in the wksttn- 
»ry sttryenn, and yet he cures him all 

’’—Sacred Heart Review.

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and-Boston

Steame* Iuk Yarmouth Wednodays, and Satin 
daju »t>4p turn, forfteeton. Le»v« B«at®u Tues
days, and Friday» at 1.00 p, m. £or Yarmouth. 

Ticket, aad Staterooms at Wharf OSes 

A. EX WUUA*S.A*ei

FRF F We will send a large trial 
fM,i bottle FREE by return mail 
to anyone who sends this Coupon to

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
E. Kaulbach* C. K

* /

V
upon which American Proprietory Co., Boston, 

Mass., with their name and address 
find 10c in silver or stamps to pay
Hostage.

the

ptia, «tops MmSo| and brings
mm. mewranM,wHkZae-

It MM*

this ? AU DraçgUU and atoru* 
i ***** m

Tor, au- süawer 3cm».?
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FURNESS
SAILINGS

Rappahannock Nov. 30 
Shenandoah 

Nov. is Kanawha,
Nov. 2» 
Dec. 6

Nov. 28 Digby ( via Nfld.) Dec. 15 
Dec. 5 Rappabaanook Dec. 26

Free Liverpool For Liverpool
Via St. John’s

Queen Wilhelm ipa Nov. 28 
Dec, 5 
Deci 14

Nov. 17 Tabasco
Not. 24 Durango

Furness Withy S Ce., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC RY
"Land Of Evangeline Rout '

CHAMBERLAINS
TABLETS .

anrBu

!

i ik à *r. r
MAKES PERFECT BREAD

v



Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving 1

3

andgood things for yourI I “7
herd wfcwel

H«ih| the eeh ete# tmrnk*.
Hee Rmm h mil Meaitehe.
Witkeot a

things loss good.
Uee MeMtehe flow—Manitoba

I
*
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I success rests 
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The Raiser, after making disgrace
ful overtures to each of the Kuro- 
pean powers, and being scorned by 
each in turn, no d'mbt took some 
comfort out of the fact that he had 
still some friends in Turkey, ev<n if, 
ns elsewhere, chiefly bought ones.

I With the mammon of uprighteçus- 
1 nc.as applied to the Sublime Porte,
1 collectively a^id individually, he has 
j managed to take possession of Tur

key's army and navy, to use at his 
own pleasure. There were patriots in 
Turkey who realized how their coun
try was being made a catspaw of, 
and that to Turkey would come the 
pain but no chestnuts and who were 
strongly against playing into the 
hands of a power which notoriously 
looked forward to possessing the 
chief part of the Turkish Empire 
»h'n Turkey could no longer boll 
It. These k common-açnse people were 
in considerable majority, but they 
could do nothing. Turkish politics 
and administration have always been 
corrupt. The people have not even 
1hî sense of human rights. Success 
in that country, whether by hook or 
by crook, is good luck—a favorable 
kismet; ill fortune is bad luck, or, as 
they would put it, the will of Allah.
The war party, well backed by Ger
man money, badly needed at home, 
and well stimulated by German pro
mises, had the armament in their 
hands, and were able to put the 

’ tcrch to the mine. The mi-n who had 
thought himself grand vizier, when 
he learned what had been done, went 
home to his bed with a broken heart, discharged. a cargo of soft coal at 
This Turkey, led by * string, is the Little River, for the St. Mary’s Bay 
yne friend the Kaistr has. It is pro- j steamship Company, sailed Tuesday 

■table that lief ore many months the!for church Point.
I place where he will be best hated 
. will be Turkey, who plays the oart

>
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tdelk
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but there is hardly aSHIPPING NOTES and Austria, 
nation which does not feel the re
strictions imposed upon shipping by 
the hazards of war, and the falling 
away of international trade. * 

Notwithstanding the lessened; dan
ger to vessels the allied and neutral 
nations since most of the German 
warships have been driven from the 
high seas, movements of merchant-

sailed on the 8th from Bear Riv
er, Hch. Hattie McKay, for Parrs- 
boro,. with cargo of apples.

Arrived 10th at New York, schooner 
Neva, Captain Anthony, from Bear 
River.

Cleared 12th, Schr. Mary M. Lord. men are ati11 attended! with mere or 
for Digby. lesS secrecy. Even in the Atlantic

the arrival or departure of steamers »
!Schr. Vatlare arrived at Boston frequently is not reported, lest clues

be given to warships of hostile na--X last Saturday from Bear River.
tiens. Steamers frequently gG to oth- 

Captain er ports than these from which they 
as an additional precautic-n 

against attack. Owing to the confus- 
to these conditions 

there have been of late no complete 
records which would indicate the ex
tent cf .damage inflicted upon ship
ping by warships or the means cf all 
missing vessels.

Force 1 withdrawal cf German and 
Austrian vessels has led to the crea
tion of new trade routes. Business 
formerly held by these nations has 
been ta'cn over largely by this allied 
and neutral nations. Into American 
ports are coming merchantmen of 
countries which heretofore hare had 
little or no shipping with the United 

At Consumers Fish Compaey’s StateB- Butch. Danish, and Scandin- 
wharf, Yarmouth, Nov. 10-Schrs. aVian Ve88ela have tak*n °ver 
Kernwood, Capt. Eben Larkin, 5,000 of tbe trade former'y b«,d by «w 
haddock, 4,000 mixed; Dorothy G. Gar™ans.—Montreal Journal of C0m-
Snuw, Capt. Ansel Fnow, 10,000 m,"rce" 
haddoqk, 13,000 shack.

a Bchr. Emma E. Potter,
Walker, with lumber from Clements- clear,I
pert, after several unsuccessful at
tempts to leave Boston, sailed on ion consequent 
the 12th.

i
Schr. Dora, Capt. Canning, which

The new three-mastdi schooner to 
be launched shortly at BeKiveau’s 
Cove, will be named M. A. Belliveau. 
Messrs. Belliveau has a large quan-

of the poor cat in the adage. Hadji 
Mohammed; Wilhelm, the boaster 
convert to the Mchammi dan faith 
will he d- Djunced there, as he is al-

gmraCusc Meeting of Margaretville 
Fortnightly Club

Springfictfc Gone'to Seedi
city ready for loading the new

Nov. 16th.Miss Hilda Loitgley was in Hali
fax last week.

A good many Germans are far ready denounced in the rest of Is- schooner.
Mrs. Hennigar Allen is on the sick Qn Thurgd ^ Ifovemtflr „ <T<>™ that their master is nut a I lam. as the Pirate who ran *way

Mr. Sable McNintch has gone to list. (Le Margaretville Fortnightly Club madman" U bas often bee'1 said of with their fleet to attack mighty
Calgary. i Mr. Dimmock St»rrett was in Mid- hgld rtg regular meeting t t6e bim" Tbey <Iu<>te the aphorism of neighbors with it, and then left them

Mr. F. W. Bishop went to Halifax ' dleton last week. Parsonage. The Rev Mr Gage the ProteSKor ' irchvow, one of the great- to bear
last week returning home on Fri- Dr. L. M. Morton is spending a President presided The evening was °f Patholokiala. and in hu day, terly ruined Empire.
** ! few days in the Valley. devoted to the rtud, 0, tbe life and LÏT ^ ^f”8" aho

■Mi*. C. S. Covert and Miss Nettie Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Moesman, of Po«try ©I K. Pauline Johnson, the member h d h* rden n ° TH"h °°e-
«overt are visiting frienkis in Boston Riversdale, recently visited friends Indian poetess of Canada. Miss Phln- otbpr(, h ®d *. K ° C brem- Ï

ney. who is tne of the vice-presidents whil, of the brain-
of the newly formal club read an it- ^ at a,L
teresting history of Miss Johnson's th_ ' 1 rec°<d 88 describing
life, and as she described the various hlH chjldb„ .rOW° rm<,<1 Wlltiam in 
I bases of her work called on different £^2^,°° , “ ^ ^

members of the club to read illus- a ' 11 ie aaid- hear
trative poems. Mr. Gage reminded rlu ZH’ ° haTi“S had a “te i«i returning on account of the fluancial 
with-a beautiful rendering of “Brier" * ithe Uble whrc "e. «trin.^ney. The r^strat.cc will be

a well known religious poem. ^*** *'*' '** in i “T than ,aet yVSr' but| The largest shipment of eggs ever „
Miss Aileen Harris read in « in- W*tanvs “f lbat not mor* th"n twtnty- N« change»; geot ,rom tfae United states to Eng- trL-

—» m.,.« “At H.„ Mast," “* B““" —» “
Mrs. V. L. Ro0p has g cine to Hali- typical Qf the writer’s tales of West- th, . shfteo d 1 r. iB, Steamer Anglian bound for London. ‘ Or volunteer say you?

fax to spend a few week, with rela- m; life. Miss Mapplebeck recited the t dU?“ ^ tb« 1 ****\ JW° WBtruct<*° and f She carried 80,000 cases containing
poem called “Guard of the Eastern d«ea-e as “sweHed-luad.'’ B*8tant" are srrvmg at Acadia to 2.880.0W eggs, valued at «0,000 LeCs rally to tbe colors,
rut, ’• s**!,; ^he Kaiser has, in spite of hi- v,. the first time, and both the Librar- , Tbe colors of the free,

Mr. J. C. Grimm spent Sunday in ^ aelect^n was made in wardness, manv redeemin » f ian and the assistent librarian nr Th Kg me from the wc8t and re" Oqr foe is strong, it may be long,
Lunenburg the guest of his daughter, «"■“* interesting by being illus- that hav; wo7^m *** “ rrfri«erat- cars ^ d^b or victory.

-, xIr8 4 g Hirtle trated with a tableau, Mbs Mona m “ X 6,m tbe 'ov® <md «»* * aPPO.«uees. joe year has begun, them. They will be used by the jXyX
q t M , M.a., . Munroe posing in an effective cos- ! tun" ‘°f h“ ''h^ M “ “P‘“t “ T °fratU*; a£3d British a,my at the front. The Aag- We’ll no doubt meet with feakhipe,
S. H. Morrison, of Middleton, .. = better r uahtiee do not <.<•»*» i promises well. The opec^nr Qf 0ur *• .. , r The hafiship war affords,

spent several days of last week at : „ * Xh^TtulclL " I fc ^ descended to Ills eons who ar< Jet ' new Bbrary build:L-g during Xovem- 1,an fW‘ . “ S° . <>U ' „ US , To cold and wet we can submij
bis old home here. ^ the M° ! ti»g tv be known Ta sTngnlilyT ! ̂  will increase our facilities so Z °f, Wtaatf* ^ f" Î ®Ut DOt t0

hawk princess’ last work written . a Hlneniariy HI-. • , 200 tons of provisions. The entire
Mr. William Whitebouse. of Ply- upon her death bed and indicative of : t 111'conuition®d lot. Tliree ; 61,8,1 be w*11 prePared fo shipment will be used by the troops Tb®P ri8e »p- «nd brothers,

mouth, Yarmouth County, visited at the stoicism which remained an in * J? , 8Ve be,n reported as pjUn- our w°rk ir" ,Wry w_ay" cow in France. " L The busle caUs to-day;
w p Rnon'c lost- irnak * _ , during for their >n 1 irn»ia<4i — - h — - A . ■ «il ■ To srms once more &s eft b^ior?,A branch of the Red Cross Society t W" p a t week. tegral part cf her character lo the the Frc„h . P . ^quisition ---------------❖--------------- Let each the call obey.

organized in Paradise on Tues-, Mi«s Gladys Rhynard. of Hastings, last. The evening closed with imita- haVe durJ I A B I A Deere»*» IB World’s Shipping LIEUT. JASi H. TUPPER
■day evening, Nov. 10th. The follow- spent the week-cud. the guest Gf her tiens of Miss' Johnson’s elocution in, cuarterH .. ar taken up thtn, ACT Q D I A ______ VV 8 Bridgetown N S’1»g are the officers: President, Mrs. fried i. Miss Harriet Pentz. costume by Mrs. C. E. Balcom, who^riL T * W87 tor. WMO ■ VRiM --------- Bridgetown. N. 8.

• J. C. Phinney; Vice-President, Mrs. Miss Susie Bezanson has returned rcad “Ojistoh” and “Canadien thieves. The '(Yuwn^PK."-a* Wel1 as
' V. Durling; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss to her home in Brickton, after Born-’’ the latter being followed by gi8t ^ thg a8aau|t ‘ ’ 1 ti cuI°"
} Annie Jackson. A meeting of the so- spending a month with Mrs. Gordon the ainBinK of “Oh Canada’’ by a cobbler in A Is ee * °° * rrippI d
«riety will be h:ld tomorrow (Tues- Spidel. chorus composed of various club I to lie thus reported on" thl ***
day) afternoon at the home of Mrs. 1 Rev. E. 8. Mason and little memb«r8; Thi« club baa been recently haVin lwp 8tot d circumstHStiT

l^ur. P„, Maitland, | «•-, Oy ,4 to,, ST JZS
few days of last week with relatives g the p°°p,e of tbe was, and carefully investigated Anv
hop. ! town interesting and instructive ev«- . . y Any
h ’ nings through the Winter The meet T aCt* °f bi8 by wfcicb tbe world

--------- j Mrs. Louise Mason, who has been in.._ , . . .". knows him, have never been those o'
: ■ Nov. 16th. spending the past few months with " and deVotional ^rarter. t1>eofflceTs m °F °* 8 really *“*"•

Mr. Benj. HalUday is visiting hiB hcr son, Rev. E. S. Mason, has re- are Rev Mr Gage pregidcnt; Mfg man- Whatever virtues there
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beaj. Hsflli- turned home. Balcom and Miss Phinney, Vice-pres

idents; Mrs. C. E. Balcom, Secre
tary-treasurer. There is a nominal 

j membership fee of fifteen cents.

■

the consequences in an ut-

*> ♦
■

Call to ArmsAcadia College Opeirng
The Norwegian ship Thelma was'

and Lynn. here. filled with food for the suflertng Bel- Come rise up men and brothers; 
gians at Philadelphia, the gift of The bugle calls today.
Jchn Wannamaker,

College opened this year on 8ep- 
30th, with an attendanceThe Misses Jackson have gone to ! Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Harris recent- 

a week at Mrs. Mary
tern her
larger than was expected. A number

who chartered To arms once more as oft before. 
Who will the call obey?

Bermuda stopping at Boston and i, spent 
other places tn route. | Grimm's. the vessel for the purpose. She wae 

to have sailed on the 11th Inst.
of onr students have gone to the 
front, and others are deterred fromMrs. R.Phinney, <>f Middleton, ■ Rev. WiUiam Webb occupied the 

been visiting at the* home of Mr., Baptist pulpit here on Sabbath eve- 
ahd’Mrs. J. C. Morse. Suing last.

Miss Flossy Oickle of Dalhousie is

Our fathers won us freedom;
$100,000 is the sum of the outlay for | They shed their blood like rain, 
the cargo.

■ hi
This we enjoy, defend it boy. 

And pass it on again.
Miss Heist- Vidito, of Bridgetown. , 

Xlsb Grace Smith and Miss Georgia 
HSR, of Port Lome, have been 
geests at-the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

VfL L. Pearson.

sprading a few days, with Mrs. Hen
nigar Allen.

i

* *a grand patriotic entertainment 
will be given in Longley’s Hall. 
Monday evening, Nov. 23rd at 7.30 ; 
•o’clock. Proceeds for Red Cross and 
Rrtief Fund. Come and help.

tives there.

A number of the friends of Mr. and, 
Mrs. C. S. Covert spent a tleasant

the 5th'-evening at their home on 
snwt, it being the occasion of the 
iSth anniversary of their marriage. i

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 — Shipping 
men estimate that the volume of the 
world’s maritime commerce has been 
decreased in the neighborhood of 25 
per cent by the war. The heaviest 
part of the loss falls on Germany to Halifax.

For Infra* and Children
In Um For Over 30 Ye It is reported that the majority of 

the Canadian Government steamers 
which usually Winter in Quebec, 
will, during the coming Winter, come

jAlways bears

Signature of
l

Aubrey Freeman. v
4-

'■Jbillstmrn :

FALL AND WINTERmay
have been in the Hohcnzollem blood, 
and it has not always in the 
been chivalrous.

.

<- t’Pas t :
it has evidently 

i KOOe bud- aud will have to lie weed
ed out before ffefmany
tfcy again.

-Jay.
:

Mr. Austin Halliday,, who is work
ing at Digby, spent Sunday with his 
family here. -

Mr. and Mrs. David Milner, of 
barker’s Cove, spent Sunday with 
"relatives here.

Mrs. Everett, of Victoria Beach 
spent last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. George Seow.

Mr. "Eugene dhates is visiting his 
mother Mrs. S. A# Coates after 
spending a year at sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mills, of 
Karsdale are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. John Halliday, Jr.

Mr. Potter, of the Acadia College, 
" àsld meeting in the Baptist Church 

Lore. The meeting was largity atten- 
ded.

'Upper Granville UNDERWEARCan lie heal-
Nov. 16th.

Mr. James H. Gilliatt is makiag 
bur:n;ss trip to St. John.

Farmers generally are about com
pleting storing a bountiful harvest.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge is domiciled 
with her brother Mr. Charles Parker 
for a time.

Mr. Gain» Eisner has been busily 
engaged in thrashing for himself ar.d 
others, a larger yield of grain than 
usual being the report.

A heavy electrical storm passed 
over this section of the valley on 
Friday night. Cooler conditions pre
vail thus far. Our Autumn has been 
mild.

... We are pleased to learn there is a
mire spent Sunday with relatives In ( improvement in the health of
Litchfield. They were accompanied ; A,f„ed Fogter who ha8 bea) vi6ited 
home by Miss Edna.Everett, of that rpcrnt-y with 8eVere illneBB. We hope

! soon to see him at his post of duty 
: with his usual youthful vigtr and 
spirits quite restored.

Itavfccr’s Cove ♦
61 British Major» Killed Since 

Opening of WarNov. 17 th.
We aye having unsettled weather at

present and have had several electri- T riNn..v x, „ ,
cal storms, but no serious damage. the ‘ ‘ * ,^"-An aoalyeis

official casualty listn no t« Va.
Mr. and Mr,. David Milner vinited : veinber U, ÿ,*0 »,r jt ,

Gran,,!,, Centre n„ Nov. th. 11th. ] ti„ e„ “

The Misses Ccra and Abbie Long- ; the correspondent of the Daily News 
mire, 0f Hillsburn, spent the week- i as follows: 
erd with their aunt,
Milner.

25 dozen Ladies’ Vtsts and 
Drawers, nicely made 
and trimmed, great value

20 dozen Ladies’ Vests and 
Drawers.well made,white 
only, plush lined ____

20 Dozen Misses’and Childrens’Vests 
and Drawers.

I Case Mens’ PEN ANGLE Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers.

I Case STANFIELD’S Shirts and 
Drawers, Red and Blue Label, all 
sizes.

I Case Boys’ PEN ANGLE Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

25c
■

50c
Mrs. David Killed

j Wounded
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Bent, of MissinS or prisoners 

Gran ville Centre were guests to din- j 
ner on Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Ainslie Hudson.

682
'1,384

354 i
Total

Of the officers killed 5
... -, , . — v 30 colonels, 61 majors
Miss Beatrice Weir has returned | captnlBB and 374 ’

from V ictoria Beach. She had been
staying with her sister the last
month, Mrs. Stanley McCaul.

2,420 
were gener- ; 

222 !

Misses Gertrude and Bessie Lcng- v
als, Big Variety of Men’s and Boy’s, Ladies’ and Chil

dren’s Sweaters, Sweater Coats, 
Combination Suits, Etc,

Among those killed whose names
have not previously been triad» pub
lic are Lt.-Col. C. a. C. King, 
Yorkshire Regiment; Captain the I

Richard Harding Davis in all his ter^f^innardfoMhe Scots'c’uS; 

career as a war correspondent never a eon of Baron Kinnard, and Major 
had a closer call than in his recent the Hon- Hugh Daunay, of the in
experiences with the German army : ond .Lile Guards- “con’d son of Vis- 
in Relo-j-n. tr . 1 count Dowue...in Belgium. He was arrested as a .

fitace.
<-

(Blementsvalc
Mr. L. D. Fash can be found at

Nov. 16 th. his old place in the old landmark—
George Beelar and Fred Millett the “Mill,” where he proves indus-

eame home Friday from a successful ; try with perseverance are sure step- 
moose huut.

UfapapBilMi WANTED 
5 Tons Good Dried Apples in Exchange for Goods

❖spy and treated as a spy, and only I
by the barest good luck escaped with MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.,
his <Iife. He telle the story in his ar-l Gentlemen_Tn Jntw iqn’c rticle in the December (Christmas) July 1905 1
Scribner. He was sent on his way to . rown Jr°m a road machine, tnjur- 

ticket of leave across I my h,p and back badly and

ping stones to success. Mr. and 
H. F. Williams left here Monday Mrs. Fash are welcomed home aguin 

xwith a drove of twenty-seven fat cat- after a year or more sojourn in the 
tie for the Halifax market.

Ltd.
was

: West.
Brussels with a ticket of leave across I ‘“'j. l"J uuu oamy ana was |
which was written: “To be Treated °x uae a crutch for fourteen
as a Spy.” The story is not with-x!?0.nJ£s' T,n TSept" 1906 Mr- WilUam ; 
out its touches of humor,- and it will I 'achute tirced me to try
be interesting reading if the copy of HINARD 8 LINIMENT, which I did 
the magazine which Mr. Davis says wlbF the moat satisfactory results 
he will send, ever reaches the hands and today I am as well as ever in 
of a German officer, called by Mr. my 1Bc‘
Davis “Rupert of Hentzau.” “I hope 
the Allies do not hill Rupert of 
Hentzau before he reads it! After 
.that!’! ,

- A birthday Party was held at the 
Lome of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Millett Canadian women are not slow in 
«0 Saturday evening for their son ■ showing their patriotism for the 

1 Hartley. A most enjoyable evening Mother Country. Beeide the many 
spent. « tÿÈf',j£sÊjgm3mb: * i calls for eewing and knitting, over

d t * . . .1 1800 applications to go to the frontMrs. P. J. Chute returned home . ..
r> a \ , î as nurses are on file at the MilitiaWednesday from Bridgetown where. . .. , . 8 . Department, Ottawa.

s*e spent the past few weeks with — __________

-

JOHN LOCKETT & SONYours sincerely,
his

MATTHEW x BARNES 
mark -sister. Mrs. J. Harfy Hicks.

-
, ■. •j Minard’s Liniment xures Dandruff.

(
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